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1. Executive Summary 

1. Main challenges and issues.  The Kyrgyz Republic has seen a rapid expansion of public 
spending on education in recent years, yet the sector continues to be plagued by a number of 
challenges. Efficiency of spending is low across the education system, and sustainability of sector 
financing is threatened by large outlays on wages following rapid wage growth during 2010-2012 
and high shares of resources going toward food and utility costs.1 Lack of investment in the 
necessary teaching and learning materials contributes to low education quality, with over 80 
percent of 15 year olds scoring at “functionally illiterate” levels in the 2009 PISA assessment.2 
Coverage remains low in pre-primary education, while equity of education service provision varies 
widely across localities and social groups. The practices surrounding education sector governance 
could also be improved and brought in line with international standards. 

2. Key findings. This policy note focuses on pre-university education. In addressing the 
themes outlined above , the main findings are as follows:  

 Equity in access is achieved in some tiers of education (primary and secondary) but not in 
others (pre-primary). For example, the preschool enrollment rate among children aged 3 to 5 
varies substantially across the country. While 32 percent of children are enrolled in Bishkek, 
only 8.5 percent go to preschool in Osh and Batken oblasts. Meanwhile public spending per 
child is three to four times higher in Bishkek than in the oblasts with low enrollment rates. 

 Quality of education varies substantially within the country. While Kyrgyz Republic as a whole 
scored poorly on the 2009 round of PISA learning assessments, students in Kyrgyz- and 
Uzbek-language schools were 40 percentage points more likely than their Russian-educated 
peers to fall below this threshold. These variations are largely explained by differences in 
educational opportunities and learning conditions faced by students in underperforming 
schools. Among the factors affecting learning are: low coverage of preschool education, late 
entrance into primary school, overloaded school curricula, and the use of outdated teaching 
and learning methods. 

 Scope for efficiency improvements exist within the current system. Despite a relatively high 
share of GDP being devoted to financing education, much of this investment is spent on 
inputs that do not directly contribute to improvements in quality. For example, food and 
energy costs together made up 14 percent of all public spending on education in 2011, 
equivalent to 1 percent of the country’s GDP. While necessary, these expenses are 
substantially higher in the Kyrgyz Republic than elsewhere in the region and tend to crowd 
out investments in much-needed teaching and learning materials. 

 Governance of the sector is fragmented and not in line with modern practices of evidence-
based policymaking. While much of the responsibility for managing and financing the 
schools is decentralized, the Ministry of Education and Science (MOES) does little to 
monitor the quality of education provided and hold local authorities accountable for results. 
The fragmentation of responsibilities for sector management contributes to large 
differences in the use of public funds for education and exacerbates inequalities of 
opportunity to learn for all children in the Kyrgyz Republic. 

                                                 
1 Wage growth was more modest in 2013. 
2 The Kyrgyz Republic participated in the 2009 round of PISA assessments, but not the 2012 round. 
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3. Policy recommendations. The findings of this PER suggest several measures that can help 
put the Kyrgyz Republic on a path toward equitable and efficient education provision with 
opportunities for learning for all. The key policy measures recommended by this report are 
summarized in the table below. 

Policy area Short-term measures 
(1-3 years) 

Medium-term measures 
(3-5 years) 

Strengthen system 
management and 
oversight 

Train MOES staff to gather and 
analyze relevant data to monitor 
school spending practices and 
recommending steps to improve 
equity and efficiency in resource 
use 

Empower the MOES to be the main 
management authority tasked with 
setting financing policies in the 
education sector, including through 
the use of evidence and data on 
which to base policy decisions 

Expand coverage of 
pre-primary 
education 

Expand pre-school coverage in 
underserved areas, including 
through the use of alternative low-
cost approaches such as half-day 
programs 

Introduce a universal preparatory 
year for all 6 year olds, followed by 
expanded preschool coverage for 5 
year olds in underserved areas 

Invest in quality-
enhancing inputs 
 

Adopt modern teaching and 
learning practices and ensure 
adequate provision of learning 
materials in all schools 

Reform teacher recruitment and pay 
practices with the aim of attracting 
top graduates into the teaching 
profession 

Reduce spending on 
non-education items 
 

Reduce outlays on food provision 
from the education budget by 
converting it into a social assistance 
program for needy students 

Reduce energy costs by improving 
relevant school infrastructure and 
modernizing school heating 
practices 

Streamline school-
level procurement 
practices 

Set and monitor compliance with 
national guidelines for unit costs 
(such as price caps for food and 
energy) to be followed by schools 
and local authorities 

Implement a streamlined public 
procurement framework in the 
education sector 

Adopt modern 
education financing 
mechanisms 

Implement PCF nationwide in 
general secondary education; 
abolish outdated staffing norms, 
especially for non-teaching staff 

Continuously monitor and improve 
the PCF mechanism, eventually 
expanding it to pre-primary and 
vocational education tiers 

 

4. Strengthen system management and oversight. The capacity of the Ministry of Education and 
Science to manage the sector requires substantial enhancement. As the main agency responsible for 
setting education policy in the Kyrgyz Republic, the Ministry must be able to collect and analyze 
information about the sector and formulate policy decisions on the basis of evidence. Furthermore, 
the Ministry’s role in shaping education spending priorities should be expanded. While local 
authorities currently enjoy substantial autonomy in deciding how to finance schools within their 
jurisdiction, they are not held accountable for results. The Ministry should develop standards for 
school performance and introduce accountability mechanisms that forge a link between public 
spending and results. 

5. Expand coverage of pre-primary education. At present, the level of preschool coverage is low 
and largely uneven within the Kyrgyz Republic. Analysis of PISA 2009 data shows that preschool 
enrollment is one of the key contributing factors to learning later in life. International evidence 
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similarly suggests that investment in pre-primary education is one of the most cost-effective ways 
to improve student achievement and build life skills. Expanding early childhood educational 
opportunities in under-served areas can be a powerful mechanism for enhancing educational equity 
in the system. Expansion of coverage can begin with the introduction of a universal preparatory 
year for children aged 6, followed by expanded preschool coverage for those aged 5 and below, 
focusing on areas with low enrollment rates. 

6. Invest in quality-enhancing inputs. The analysis of PISA 2009 data points to several 
determinants of education quality that are within the control of policymakers. In addition to 
expanded pre-primary education, investments in modern teaching practices, improvement of 
learning strategies, and provision of textbooks and classroom materials can significantly enhance 
the quality of learning. At present, public spending on these inputs is uneven and inadequate across 
the Kyrgyz Republic. The large sums currently used to finance universal food provision and salaries 
of large numbers of non-teaching staff at schools can be redirected toward investments that more 
directly contribute to the quality of learning. 

7. Reduce spending on non-education items. The education budget of the Kyrgyz Republic is 
characterized by significant sums dedicated to financing inputs, which do not contribute directly to 
the teaching and learning process. Chief among these are substantial outlays for food and energy, 
which make up a larger share of the education budget than in other countries. In fact, the universal 
provision of free food in primary education and student stipends in vocational education can both 
be viewed as social protection expenditures, which are not directly linked to the education process. 
Such expenses can be reduced through more efficient procurement policies or transferred to the 
social protection budget without hampering the quality of education. Excessive numbers of non-
teaching staff, regulated by outdated norms, can also be reduced without affecting the teaching and 
learning process. 

8. Streamline school-level procurement practices. The relatively high level of spending on food, 
utilities, and other goods and services in schools stems from a lack of consistent procurement 
framework in the education sector. The PER analysis found substantial variations in unit costs for 
goods and services procured by local authorities across the country for their schools. While the 
development of a streamlined public procurement framework for the Kyrgyz Republic will take 
time, the Ministry of Education and Science can begin by setting national guidelines for unit costs 
(such as price caps for food and energy) that schools and local authorities should follow. The 
Ministry should use its expanded monitoring and analytical capacity to ensure that school 
expenditures on items procured locally are in line with these national guidelines. 

9. Adopt modern education financing mechanisms. The rules and practices governing education 
financing need to be revised in a number of areas.  First, the Ministry of Finance and Ministry of 
Education and Science should develop a transparent and equitable per-capita financing (PCF) 
framework, which would be rolled out to all general secondary schools in the Kyrgyz Republic. 
Eventually, PCF can be expanded to other levels of education (such as pre-primary, vocational, etc.) 
A well-designed formula for school financing will incentivize local authorities and school managers 
to seek efficiency savings that can then be reinvested in quality-enhancing inputs. In some areas, 
this can motivate the consolidation of redundant classes or even schools. A reform of the financing 
mechanism must be accompanied by an abolition of outdated staffing norms, particularly those 
governing non-teaching positions, thus enabling school managers to staff their institution based on 
actual needs. This autonomy at school level, however, must be accompanied by accountability from 
the center where the Ministry of Education and Science will put in place mechanisms that would 
hold schools accountable for results.  
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10. Chapter structure. This chapter is composed of six sections. Section 2 presents an 
overview of the Kyrgyz education sector, covering its structure and governance, demand for 
education services, and recent spending trends. Section 3 discusses disparities in access, quality, 
and public spending across localities and social groups. Section 4 analyzes the efficiency and 
sustainability of education sector spending. Section 5 looks at determinants of education quality 
and options for their improvement. Section 6 concludes and offers concrete policy 
recommendations for sector reform. 

2. Overview of Education System, Demand and Spending 

STRUCTURE OF THE EDUCATION SYSTEM 

11. In 2011/2012, about 1.492 million students were enrolled in the Kyrgyz educational 
system from pre-primary through tertiary education. That year, the country had 2,204 general 
schools, 235 vocational schools, 747 pre-school institutions and 54 institutions of higher education. 
Compulsory education comprises primary (grades I to IV) and basic (grades V to IX) education. 

12. General education comprises eleven grades, against twelve in most developed 
countries. Children usually start primary education at the age of six or seven in the Kyrgyz 
Republic. Primary education lasts for four years (grades I to IV), followed by five years of middle 
school and two years of high school. Pupils in general education can attend primary schools 
(offering grades I-IV), basic schools (offering grades I-IX) or high and middle schools (grades V-XI). 
Currently, about 80 percent of schools enroll pupils from grade I to XI, see Figure 1. 

Figure 1. Distribution of general schools in 2012-
2013 by level 

(Number of schools) 

Figure 2. Distribution of general schools in 2012-
2013 by language of teaching 

(Number of schools) 

 
 

Source: OSh-1 2012. 

13. General education is taught in four different languages. About 90 percent of schools 
conduct classes in Kyrgyz and/or Russian (Figure 2). Teaching in Uzbek is available in 9.4 percent of 
schools and only nine schools have classes in Tajik. Because of the linguistic diversity, teaching is 
available in more than one language in about 25 percent of schools. This multilingual provision of 
education, with parallel classes often taught in different languages within the same school, 
increases the costs of general education provision.  
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14. There are two levels of vocational education. The first level, known as basic vocational 
education (VET I), starts after the completion of basic education in grade IX. The second level, 
known as secondary vocational education (VET II), starts after the completion of upper secondary 
education in grade XI.  

15. Pre-primary education is not compulsory in the Kyrgyz Republic and has low 
coverage. Pre-primary education is mostly available in cities and is conducted in Russian. As pre-
primary education is not mandatory its oversight is decentralized and its provision is fragmented 
among public, private, and donor-financed organizations. There are currently no uniform learning 
standards for pre-primary education and about five different modes of provision, including day-care 
kindergarten with half or full-day shifts. 

GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE 

16. The governance of the education system in the Kyrgyz Republic is highly fragmented. 
Nominally, the Ministry of Education and Science is in charge of setting education policy and 
providing oversight in the education sector. However, much of the pre-primary and vocational 
education subsectors currently operate outside the purview of the MOES. For example, most of VET 
I is administered by the Agency of Professional-Technical Education under the Ministry of Labor, 
Migration and Youth, while the administration of VET II colleges and “technicums” is spread across 
a large number of line ministries and central government bodies. In general secondary education, 
schools are typically managed by local authorities which receive little oversight from the central 
level. 

17. Although half of the education budget is funded through central Government grants, 
local authorities execute about 70 percent of spending on schools. Education financing is 
highly decentralized in the Kyrgyz Republic with MOES managing only 15 percent of the overall 
financial resources for the sector. General secondary schools budgets, although highly dependent on 
central funds are entirely managed by local authorities. The grants from the central level cover 
salaries and salary increases, as well as food costs, and include a competitive stimulation grant 
component. The separation of financing and school management responsibilities between the 
central and local levels, respectively, is not an issue per se. However, because (i) the central funding 
is regulated by norms that are not consistent or enforced at the local levels and (ii) the availability 
and sharing of feedback information is scarce, the disconnect between funding and execution 
induces both very large inefficiencies and inadequate provision of real inputs in schools. 

Figure 3. Composition of Total Education 
Spending by Financing Source, 2011 

(Percent of total spending) 

Figure 4. Composition of Total Education 
Spending by Spending Authority, 2011 

(Percent of total spending) 

 
 

Source: Kyrgyz Republic BOOST v0.6 government expenditure database. 

Note: Local budget spending includes those expenditures financed through a transfer from central to local authorities. 
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18. Moreover, a large share of funds released by the 
central treasury is not accounted for at the school level. 
According to the recent public expenditure tracking survey 
(PETS) conducted in 2012, about 27.2 percent of the 
central funds flowing from the treasury to rural schools 
could not be located, see Table 1.3 First, about 9 percent of 
the funds leaving the treasury could not be traced in the 
rayon. Second, 90 percent of accounting statements at the 
municipal level do not match statements at the rayon 
treasury. Discrepancies can be positive or negative and 
overall, about 1.8 percent of the funds initially allocated by 
the central treasury are missing at the municipal level. 
Third, only 20 percent of the surveyed municipalities had 
disaggregated budget record by school. But in those 
municipalities, large discrepancies between what the 
municipality released and what the school actually received 
have been found, representing 16 percent of the overall funds sent by the central treasury. All in all, 
an extrapolation of the tracking survey results suggests that at the level of rural general schools only 
(which represent about a third of the total public education expenditure), about 1.1 billion som may 
be unaccounted for. 

Table 1. Missing funds in rural general schools, 2012 

(In Kyrgyz som million, unless otherwise noted) 

 

Schools 
surveyed 

Percent of 
central funds 

Extrapolation to 
all rural schools 

Number of schools 164 - 1,739 
Central funds 381.0 - 4,040.0 
Missing at central level 35.7 9.4 378.6 
Missing at municipal level 5.9 1.8 73.5 
Missing at school level 61.2 16.1 648.5 
Total missing 102.8 27.2 1,100.6 

Source: Estimates taken from Coffey International, Public expenditure tracking survey, Kyrgyz 
Republic, April 2012. Amounts are in million som. 

19. The high degree of decentralization leads to a high degree of inequality in education 
financing throughout the Kyrgyz Republic. Although teachers are recruited using a central pay 
scale, for example, average salaries vary a great deal from one school to another. The Ministry is 
theoretically in charge of allocating staff across schools. Teachers are recruited locally and deployed 
by the provincial and local offices of the Ministry of Education and Science. Despite the notionally 
central pay scheme, the PETS revealed that average staff salaries vary substantially from one school 
to another—average salaries tracked by the survey varied from 3,470 to 12,330 som among the 
same type of schools. Although under current regulations schools and local authorities have little 
legal autonomy in terms of setting teacher remuneration, evidence of varied salaries across similar 
schools suggests that compensation rules are fully not monitored at the local level. 

  

                                                 
3 Because cities fund schools without the help of the central budget, funds cannot be tracked (Coffey 
International, Public expenditure tracking survey, Kyrgyzstan, April 2012, preliminary results). 

Figure 5. Flows of education funding 
in rural general secondary schools 

 

 

Source: Authors. 

Central treasury 

Rayon treasury 

Municipalities 

Schools 
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20. Moreover, the Ministry’s capacity to monitor the system is hampered in three 
important aspects by institutional arrangements over the sharing of information. First, 
current institutional arrangements prevent the National Statistical Committee from smoothly and 
rapidly sharing information that it collects on the education sector with the Ministry. Second, the 
National Statistical Committee has been reluctant to amend its questionnaire to educational 
institutions to fit the needs of MOES.4  As a result, the Ministry has tried to duplicate school surveys, 
but without the resources and expertise of the National Statistical Committee the quality of the data 
produced was too poor to support policy. Third, the Ministry of Education and Science has no access 
to the financial data collected by the treasury of the Ministry of Finance. However, having real-time 
line-item spending by educational institutions is crucial to the Ministry of Education and Science so 
it can adapt allocation of teacher positions and training among other significant expenditures. 

21. The Ministry’s current insufficient staffing does not allow it to fulfill its monitoring 
and planning functions. Moreover, the current analytical and planning capacities of the Ministry of 
Education and Science are limited by a cap on the number of staff that is inconsistent with (i) the 
amount of public resources invested in the education system and (ii) the system’s high degree of 
decentralization, which makes monitoring and control even more necessary. Only three staff work 
in the strategic and analytic unit. However, about ten full-time positions would be required to fulfill 
the responsibilities of both strategic planning and analytical studies.5  

DEMAND FOR EDUCATION 

22. Education remains a powerful 
asset for poverty reduction. During the 
2000s decade, the economic returns of 
education have not weakened. Although 
poverty rate has declined significantly since 
2001—absolute poverty fell from 56 percent 
in 2001 to 33.7 percent in 2010—the relation 
between poverty and education remains 
strong.6 As indicated in Table 2, the level of 
education of the head of household is closely 
connected to the probability of the household 
to be poor. 

  

                                                 
4 The MOES has repeatedly asked for the inclusion of data on infrastructure in the school annual survey OSh-
1. But as of 2012, the survey has not been supplemented yet. 
5 According to the last functional review of the Ministry of Education (February 2012) financed under a EU 
project. 
6 It has since increased to 38 percent in 2012. 

Table 2. Marginal probability of being poor by 
education level of household head, 2010 

(Percent) 

Education level 
Poverty 

(percent) 
Higher/incomplete higher - (ref) 
Secondary vocational 12 
Secondary general 22 
Incomplete secondary 23 
Primary 25 
None 31 

Source: HBS 2010, profit estimates. Additional controls: 
gender and age of household head and number of children 
under 14. 
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23. The economic returns of education remain strong. Converting the education level into 
years of schooling, one can estimate the returns of education and experience from households’ 
budget survey (HBS) data (2010), by running the following equation (in which all coefficient 
estimates are statistically significant at the 0.1 percent level):7  

ln income = 0.07 years of schooling +0.08 age - 0.001 age²+a+ 

24. The returns of education have remained remarkably stable from 2001, at 7 percent for each 
additional year of school.8 Once gender is controlled for, an additional year of schooling brought an 
increase of about 8 percent of the individual income. Although poverty has been substantially 
reduced in the country, education remains as important as before for economic prosperity. 
Improving education attendance and quality in the Kyrgyz Republic remains an essential key to 
poverty alleviation and growth of living standards. 

25. Professional education is highly relevant for the labor market. The economic returns of 
both VET I and VET II education are large in the Kyrgyz Republic, indicating that the skills provided 
by the vocational system are relevant for the labor market. For instance, average labor income for 
male graduates from VET II and VET I exceeds by 29 percent what male youth with only upper 
general education earn (see Table 3). Moreover, employment rates for VET I graduates, even if they 
did not complete upper secondary, are far higher than employment rates of general secondary 
graduates. This is a strong indication that the skills provided in VET I schools are highly relevant for 
the market as VET I graduates have on average less academic training than both VET II and general 
secondary graduates. 

Table 3. Employment rate and average wages for people 15-34, by educational 
achievement 

(Percent for employment rate and Kyrgyz som per month for wage) 

 

Employment rate 
(percent) 

Average labor income 
(som per month) 

 
Male Female Male Female 

Higher 87.5 62.5 4,967 3,995 
Incomplete higher 89.5 34.7 4,331 3,813 
VET II 80.4 49.9 4,783 2,358 
VET I with upper general sec. 84.6 60.3 4,788 3,538 
Upper general secondary 78.5 44.6 3,705 3,064 
VET I without upper general sec. 83.7 65.7 3,404 2,183 
Lower secondary 79.3 37.0 3,837 3,003 
Primary 75.9 32.4 3,738 2,052 
No primary 61.2 61.7 3,727 2,230 
Illiterate 23.5 9.8 1,429 . 
National average 80.1 47.9 4,044 2,932 

Source: HBS 2010. 

 

  

                                                 
7 The sample gathers all the working age adults (15-64 years old). Computation of standard errors is 
accomplished through clustering observations by household. 
8 In 2001 the returns of education represented 7 percent of income, as seen in the annex 9 of the Project 
Appraisal Document, World Bank, 2004. 
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RECENT TRENDS IN SPENDING 

26. At 7.1 percent of GDP, the Kyrgyz Republic is spending a large amount of its resources 
on public education (Figure 6). Such a level of spending is high, especially among countries in the 
Eastern Europe and Central Asia (ECA) region. Given its level of development and the current fiscal 
constraints, the nation appears to be making a strong effort to build its human capital. Public 
spending on education represented almost 23 percent of total public expenditure in 2011. 

27. However, these big investments in education are not associated with an adequate 
quality of education. Indeed as confirmed by both international (PISA), and national standardized 
tests the quality of education remains very low in the Kyrgyz Republic.9 According to PISA results, 
83 percent of the 15-year-old population of the Kyrgyz Republic is functionally illiterate and the 
country remains below its potential given its level of development. Moreover access to pre-primary 
education remains very limited in spite of large financial efforts. 

Figure 6. Public spending in education as share of GDP in ECA countries 

(Percent of GDP) 

 
Sources: World Bank EdStats database; Kyrgyz Republic BOOST v0.6 government expenditure 
database. 
Note: Data for Kyrgyz Republic is from 2011; data for other countries is from the most recent 
year available in EdStats. 

28. Cross-country comparisons reveal some inefficiency in the Kyrgyz education sector. 
The comparison of Program for International Student Assessment (PISA) reading scores with public 
spending on education, as expressed either in relative terms (as a share of per capita GDP spent per 
student, see Figure 7) or in power purchase parity (as International 2005 PPP dollar spent by 
student, see Figure 8) suggests that the quality of education lies much below what it should be. For 

                                                 
9 PISA is set of standardized tests developed by the OECD measuring performance of 15 year-olds in reading, 
math and science across countries, every three years since 2000. 77 different educational systems were 
tested in the 2009 round: 64 countries participated in 2009 and 9 other in 2010 using the same 
questionnaires (PISA2009+). Moreover, Belgium contains two totally independent education systems while 
Scotland also has its own education system, distinct from the rest of the United Kingdom. Two different states 
of India also participated in PISA 2009+. Two rounds of the NSBA were organized in 2007 and 2009 to test 
learning achievements in reading, math and science in fourth and eighth grades. 
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instance, PISA reading performances were slightly better in the Indian state of Himachal Pradesh (in 
Northern India) and Tamil Nadu (in Southern India) where per student spending are actually 46 
percent lower. Moreover, in 2011 the Republic spent almost US$600 per student, about what was 
spent by Georgia or Indonesia.10 But pupils in those countries are one and a half and more than two 

years ahead, respectively, in terms of reading performance.11 Nevertheless, the quality of education 
in the Republic has been improving at a good pace, as showed by the progress made in PISA scores 
between 2006 and 2009 (see Figure 9). Education quality, as measured by PISA, has indeed 
improved much faster in the Kyrgyz Republic than in the average ECA country or even among 
emerging countries. 

Figure 7. Public spending per student as a share of 
GDP per capita and PISA reading scores 

(Percent of GDP for spending and country’s PISA 
scores; 500 = OECD average score) 

Figure 8. Per student spending (PPP int’l 2005 
 dollars) and PISA reading scores 

(PPP int’l 2005 US$ for spending and country’s PISA 
scores; 500 = OECD average score) 

  
Source: OECD-PISA, Eurostat, World Bank indicators, and National Statistics Institutes. 

 
Figure 9. Change in PISA scores, 2006-2009 

(Points, positive values imply improvement) 

 

Source: OECD-PISA.  
Notes: Positive change corresponds to improvement in average national 
performance. Forty points on the PISA scale correspond to approximately one 
year of schooling. 

                                                 
10 In PPP 2005 constant international dollars. 
11 The average PISA score in reading was about 374 points in Georgia in 2010 and about 401 points in 
Indonesia in 2009. In PISA, a difference of 40 points represents approximately one year of additional 
schooling. 
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29. Public education spending increased tremendously in 2011 due to a massive increase 
in staff compensations. Public spending for education increased from 5.8 percent of GDP to 7.1 
percent of GDP from 2010 to 2011. Most of the spending increase was concentrated in the general 
education sector, although spending in pre-school education has also been steadily growing since 
2009 (see Figure 10). 

30. This recent boom in education spending is largely explained by new compensation 
rules for teaching and non-teaching staff, which almost doubled wages in 2011. Such dramatic 
change induced a boom in spending in all levels of education; but general education, where most of 
the teachers are concentrated, was the most affected. Spending for remunerations (salaries and 
social contributions) amounted to 5 percent of GDP in 2011 versus 3.7 percent in 2010 (see Figure 
11), a 35 percent increase. Remunerations represented more than 70 percent of the education cost 
in 2011. As a consequence, per student spending increased by 33 percent on average, across all 
levels of education in 2011. 

Figure 10. Trends in Total Education Spending 
by Level of Education 

(Percent of GDP) 

Figure 11. Trends in Total Education Spending by 
Economic Classification 

(Percent of GDP) 

  
Source: Kyrgyz Republic BOOST v0.6 government expenditure database. 

31. The distribution of education spending across levels of education is unbalanced and 
not in accordance with the needs. The general education sector accounts for only 57 percent of all 
education expenditure while it gathers almost 73 percent of students. Higher education expenditure 
represents more than 15 percent of total education spending but enrolls almost 20 percent of the 
students. In contrast, pre-primary education spending amounts to 8.5 percent but benefits only 5 
percent of the students, while vocational spending is even more unbalanced. The high unit costs 
observed in pre-primary and vocational education suggest that there may be scope to increase 
spending efficiency in these sectors. In pre-primary education in particular, efficiency savings from 
the current allocation to the sector can likely finance an expansion in coverage. 
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3. Disparities in Access, Quality and Public Spending Across Localities 
and Social Groups 

32. Education spending has been very uneven across the territory. Disparities are explained 
both by the high level of decentralization and the variations in population density. Such inequalities 
are likely to have strong adverse effects on: (i) spatial disparities in access and quality of education; 
(ii) inequalities in future standards of living and (iii) the efficiency of education spending. 

33. Large disparities in access to pre-primary school induce large spatial disparities in 
spending. In 2009, access to pre-primary education was benefitting 44 percent of the 3 to 5 year-
olds in Bishkek but to only 3.5 percent of the children of the same age group in the oblast of 
Batken.12  As a consequence, the average spending by child from 3 to 5 years of age varied from 
more 2,167 som in 2011 in Talas oblast to almost five times more, 9,568 som in more generous 
Bishkek (see Figure 12). A reform aiming to equalize the current spending in pre-primary education 
according to needs would have to reshuffle more than 62 percent of the expenditure in pre-primary 
education. 

Figure 12. Estimated public spending per child in pre-primary education by oblast, 2011 

(Kyrgyz som) 

 

Source: World Bank staff computations from HBS 2009 (enrollment) and Treasury/BOOST (expenditures). 

34. In general education, regional disparities in student spending have recently narrowed 
with the exception of Naryn oblast. In 2009, students of the city of Bishkek were benefiting from 
45 percent higher spending than in the Talas oblast. In 2011 the gap between Bishkek and the least 
funded region, Jalal-Abad was reduced to 15 percent (see Figure 13). However, per student 
spending still remains an outlier in Naryn oblast, 52 percent above the national average. 

                                                 
12 Estimates based on HBS 2009 data. 
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Figure 13. Regional disparities in per student spending in general education 

(Percent) 

 

Source: World Bank staff computations using OSh-1 and treasury data (BOOST). 

35. Those regional inequalities in per student spending are mostly driven by differences 
in staffing. Population density to the contrary, which induces variations in the size of schools and 
classes, only partially explains those differences in per student spending. The very high level of 
spending per student in Naryn is well explained by an overprovision of teachers in that oblast. As 
displayed in Figure 14, the average number of pupils per teacher varied in 2011 from 10.5 in Naryn 
to 18.6 in Chuy. The number of teachers is however very closely linked to the number of classes in 
each grade.13 As displayed in Figure 14, when the actual number of classes at the school level is 
taken into account, the pupil/teacher ratio tends to differ much less from one province to another. 
The divergences narrow even more when one uses the number of classes prescribed as the norm.14 
However, the current number of teachers employed in the Naryn and the Osh oblast are much 
higher than what they should be if the number of teachers by class were in line with the national 
average. There is, however, no reason why the average number of teachers by class should be higher 
in specific areas, as any measure of affirmative action should be already embedded in smaller 
classes and schools. It is to be noted that schools of the Naryn oblast are located in mountainous 
areas. The topography can then explain why both schools and classes tend to be smaller in this 
province than the national average. In conclusion, the regional disparities in per student spending 
in general education are large; and to a large extent related to disparities in the number of teachers 
hired for each class, signaling a potential lack of compliance with stipulated staffing norms. 

  

                                                 
13 One can simulate what should be the number of teachers related to (i) the actual number of classes in the 
schools and (ii) the theoretical number of classes in the school given the distribution of students by grade and 
language of instruction. One assumes that the number of classes in the school should be the lowest possible 
providing that the number of pupils per class would not exceed the legal ceiling of 30 pupils per class. 
14 Pupil/teacher ratios in urban areas remain higher as classes with more than 30 pupils are more frequent. 
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Figure 14. Pupil-teacher ratio by oblast, 2010/11 

(Number of pupils per teacher) 

 
Sources: World Bank Staff computations using OSh-1 (2010/2011) data. 

36. The current disparities in per student spending are not helping mitigate the 
disparities in education quality and may even aggravate the situation. Figure 15 plots the 
average reading scores in PISA 2009 by region and urban/rural location against the average per 
capita spending in the general schools of the same areas. Regional disparities in the quality of 
education are huge and span 160 points, corresponding to the gains of four additional years of 
schooling. The slightly positive (but not statistically significant) correlation between per capita 
spending and quality does not change much once the local disparities in socioeconomic 
backgrounds are considered. The figure therefore suggests that, at least at the regional level, public 
spending in general education is not targeted toward those pupils who need it the most. In fact, the 
large disparities (and potential regressivity) in public spending may even contribute to the rural-
urban and regional performance gaps. 

Figure 15. PISA reading score vs. per capita spending by region and rural/urban 

(Kyrgyz som for spending and region’s PISA scores; 500 = OECD average) 

 
Source: World Bank staff computations using PISA and school budget data. 
Note: Averages in urban areas are displayed in red and rural areas are plot in blue. 
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37. The distribution of public spending across households characterized by their level of 
consumption varies a lot from one level of education to another.15 The results of a benefit 
incidence analysis conducted using data on educational enrollments and public expenditures is 
displayed in Figure 16. It shows that wealthier households tend to enroll in greater numbers (and 
thus benefit from more public spending) in preschool, VET II, and higher education. Spending on 
general education and VET I on the contrary tend to benefit more the poorer households. 

Figure 16. Distribution of public education spending by consumption quintile and level, 
2010/11 

(Percent) 

 
Sources: WB staff computations using HBS 2010, Treasury (BOOST) data, demographic data from the 
National Statistical Committee, school budget data (2010) and K-12 preschool data (2010). 
Note: Households are grouped into quintiles according to their average level of consumption per member. 
The first quintile corresponds to the poorest households. 

38. General education is the only level where the distribution of public spending is truly 
equitable. The first two quintiles of consumption benefit from 43 percent of the general education 
expenditure, though this progressivity is almost completely explained by the larger demographic 
weight of the poorest population. Spending on VET I is also closely aligned with the population 
distribution. The wealthiest households tend to benefit most from the public spending on pre-
primary, VET II and higher education. The fifth quintile benefits from 26 percent of the spending on 
pre-primary, 37 percent on VET II, and 41 percent on higher education. Meanwhile, the poorest 
quintile of households only benefit from 11 percent of pre-primary spending and about 6 percent of 
VET II and tertiary spending. This asymmetry is all the more prevalent as potential beneficiaries are 
more numerous in the bottom quintiles. On average, a child or a youth from the first quintile 
receives 71 percent of the benefits that are available for the potential beneficiaries of the fifth 
quintile. 

  

                                                 
15 By linking enrollment rate by province, quintile of consumption from the last HBS 2009 survey and the 
spending data either at the province level or directly at the school level, one can perform a benefit incidence 
analysis of public expenditure on education. Using consolidated budget data by level of spending from the 
treasury data, one is able to allocate 85.8 percent of the education spending of 2011. The remaining spending 
embeds the “other educational services” and expenditure of “other educational organizations.” 
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39. Education expenditure as a 
whole appears to be regressive, that is, 
richer household tend to benefit from a 
larger share of the funding than poorer 
ones. Results of the benefit incidence 
analysis displayed in Figure 17 show the 
share of public spending benefitting each 
quintile of consumption. In 2011, 
households in the first quintile of 
consumption received 18.7 percent of the 
allocated public spending in education 
versus 22.3 percent for households of the 
fifth quintile. The progressivity of the 
general and vocational education 
spending—which account together for 72 
percent of the allocated educational 
expenditure—is compensated for by the 
fact that both pre-primary (10 percent of 
the allocated spending) and tertiary (18 percent of the allocated spending) spending are highly 
skewed toward the top quintiles. Indeed the fifth quintile receives 36 percent of the spending in 
pre-primary and tertiary while the first quintile only benefits from 11 percent of spending for those 
categories.  

40. The asymmetries brought to light by the benefit incidence analyses have several 
implications. First, they show that without conscious intent by policymakers, public spending on 
some levels of education tends to disproportionately benefit those who are better off. This is 
particularly true in levels of education (such as pre-primary and tertiary) where limited supply or 
the existence of user fees lead to limited participation from the poor segments of the population. 
Second, the results suggest that the present pattern of public spending does not fully ensure 
equitable opportunity of access to public education for all in the Kyrgyz Republic. This is 
particularly crucial in pre-primary education, which can serve as a great social equalizer by 
providing equitable opportunities for child development early in life. Third, the analyses 
demonstrate that these inequalities can—and should—be addressed only in certain sub-sectors of 
education, while in others (such as general secondary education), the Government deserves praise 
for providing equitable public financing. 

4. Efficiency and Sustainability of Spending 

WAGES 

41. Total public spending for education increased dramatically from 5.8 percent of GDP to 
7.1 percent of GDP after the 2011 implementation of reform for the compensation of 
education staff. Savings within the education sector have not yet financed this increase, and in fact, 
given the level of development of the country and the structural public deficit that the Republic is 
facing, this level of spending is not sustainable for the Government. Consequently, potential sources 
of savings need to be sought within the sector. As educational spending has remained around 6 
percent of GDP since 2006, it seems reasonable to consider that level as adequate in the medium 
run. Assuming a target of 6 percent for the education spending as a share of GDP, would mean 
finding a financing gap of 2.8 billion som (in 2011 prices) in the education budget. 

Figure 17. Benefit incidence analysis of public 
education spending, 2010/11 

(Percent) 

 

Sources: WB staff computations using HBS 2010, Treasury 
(BOOST) data, demographic data from the National Statistical 
Committee and school budget data (2011). 
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42. Remunerations in the education sector are high when compared to per capita GDP. 
According to Treasury data, the average yearly remuneration in the public education sector was 
about 58,000 som in 2010 (see Table 4). This represented 143 percent of per capita GDP. After the 
salary reform in 2011, the average wage in the public education sector almost doubled reaching 
96,500 som. This revised level of remuneration represented 195 percent of per capita GDP. Such a 
high level also contributes to the size of the education spending and may at the first look seem 
excessive. 

43. Wages in the education 
sector in 2009 were low 
however when measured 
against remunerations in the 
rest of the economy. The 
adequate comparator to gauge 
whether the level of 
compensation is sufficient to 
attract and motivate the right 
employees is not the per capita 
GDP but the average wage in the 
economy as a whole. Indeed, 
average compensation in the 
rest of the economy is the 
opportunity cost to accept a job 
offer in the education sector. According to Treasury data, wages in the public education sector 
represented only 59 percent of the average wage in the economy in 2010. However, the sizable wage 
increases in 2011 brought this up to 82 percent of the economy-wide wage levels—slightly above 
the Central Asian average of 73 percent (see Figure 18). 

Figure 18. Average gross wages in education as a share of total average wages in ECA 

(Index, values below 1 imply lower education wages compared to the average wages) 

 

Sources: World Bank staff calculations using National Statistical Institutes data. 

44. Wages in the education should generally be competitive enough to attract and retain 
dedicated professionals. Teachers, because they tend to have university education, have job 
opportunities beyond the education sector. In a country where the supply of skilled workers is 
limited, the education sector needs to be able to offer compensations that are comparable to what 
other economic sectors might propose. However, the recent approaches to wage management policy 
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Table 4. Compensations in the education sector 

(Kyrgyz som, unless otherwise noted) 

 
2009 2010 2011 

Average gross yearly wage (NSC) 73,932 84,444 100,810* 
Average education wage (NSC) 43,656 47,892 . 
Average remunerations (Treasury) . 57,966 96,523 

Remuneration as percent per capita 
GDP (percent) . 143 195 
Ed. Wages as percent of av. Wage 
(percent) 59 59 82 
Source: Staff calculations using data from the National Statistics Committee 
(NSC) and Treasury/BOOST data. 
Note: (*) The average gross wage was estimated for 2011 from per capita 
GDP. Remunerations are the sum of the gross wages and the contributions to 
the social fund. 
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in the sector are not suitable to attracting qualified candidates into the profession. In particular, the 
unpredictable ad hoc wage increases followed by years of stagnation make the teaching profession’s 
remuneration less attractive to top university graduates. 

45. A more sustainable approach to education sector wage policy could involve setting a 
target for the average wage in the sector as a share of the wage in overall economy, thus 
smoothing of the wage dynamics. For instance, setting a target at 80 percent of the nominal 
wages in the economy (near the current 82 percent) would allow savings of around 300 million som 
in wages across the educational sector. Committing to a medium-run target would guarantee the 
stability of real wages and reduce the need for short-term adjustments that may distort the 
structure of the overall pay grade. 

46. A performance incentive scheme has recently been introduced. During 
experimentations undertaken under the Rural Education Project financed by the World Bank in the 
Issyk-Kul and Talas oblasts and the rolling out of per-capita financing in some regions, an additional 
component of teacher compensations was introduced. A new Performance Management System was 
also introduced, allowing for allocations of additional remuneration to the best performing 
teachers. 

47. The performance incentive scheme could be a powerful tool to support the shift 
toward more effective teaching practices. Both national and international assessments have been 
underlining that current pedagogical practices in the Kyrgyz Republic can be improved. As 
displayed in Tables A4-3 and A4-4 in Annex 4, Kyrgyz teachers: (i) tend to excessively relate 
knowledge with daily life instead of developing abstract concepts, (ii) push their students to rely on 
memorization rather than comprehension; and (iii) favor rote learning over more complex and 
interactive tasks. But shifting teaching practices at the national level is a challenging task, since 
teachers will not only need to be trained in new and more effective teaching methods but also 
convinced that those changes are necessary. Linking part of the remuneration to the adoption of 
better teaching practices may be a powerful tool. 

48. To be effective, performance incentive should be at least partially based on 
independent and exterior review. Although reviews by both colleagues and principals are 
necessary to support the adoption of new teaching practices at the school level, exterior review 
based on classroom observation is necessary for two reasons. First, only exterior reviews can 
guarantee that the attribution of performance incentives is objective and discourage favoritism. 
Second, school principals might be as conservative as teachers in terms of teaching practices. 
Exterior reviews are therefore necessary to ensure that what teachers learn in training about new 
and more effective instructional practices are allowed and promoted at the school level. Schools 
conduct teacher performance evaluations and use these results to inform teachers as to how they 
can develop their instructional practices and to provide professional development opportunities. 
However, teacher evaluations are not standardized and only 21 percent of teachers had received 
training during the last five years in 2012. 

49. Performance reviews should also be at least partially based on classroom 
observations. The use of standardized procedures for classroom observations may be beneficial for 
two reasons. First, it facilitates the comparison of teacher performance and thus facilitates the fair 
attribution of incentives. Second, teachers trained to be assessed through standardized classroom 
observations are more likely to be able to identify best practices, to relate them to better students’ 
progress and to adopt them.  
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PRE-PRIMARY EDUCATION 

50. The pre-primary education sector in the Kyrgyz Republic has experienced rapid 
development in recent years. The number of pre-school institutions had a 54 percent increase 
from 2007 to 2011 and total enrollment increased by 52 percent (Table 5). However, it still suffers 
from two problems. 

Table 5. Recent trends in pre-primary education 

(Percent, unless otherwise notes) 

   
Net enrollment rate 

 

No. 
institutions 

Total 
enrollment 
(students) 

Total 
(percent) 

Urban 
(percent) 

Rural 
(percent) 

2007 481 65,288 13.4 31.4 5.0 
2010 692 85,299 16.2 36.1 7.9 
2011 744 99,118 18.2 40.1 8.9 

Source: 85-K form, National Statistics Committee. 

51. First, the overall coverage of pre-school is low. This does not allow the vast majority of 
children to be prepared for school, as exhibited by the recent results of the Early Grade Reading 
Assessment. Therefore, increasing the coverage of programs preparing children to school is a 
priority. The net enrollment rate expressed as the number of children age three to six enrolled 
divided by the population aged three to six reached 18.2 percent in 2011.16 

52. Second, the provision of pre-primary schooling is very uneven across the territory 
and much skewed toward the wealthiest segments of the population. While enrollment rate 
reached 40 percent for urban children, the coverage of pre-primary education is very slim in rural 
areas, below nine percent. Regional disparities are also an issue as displayed in Figure 19. 
Enrollment rate varied in 2009 from 8.5 percent for the three to five year-olds in Batken oblast to 
32 percent in the city of Bishkek. Consequently, current public spending in pre-primary education 
tends to be neither efficient nor equitable.  

Figure 19. Enrollment rate in pre-primary by region, 2010 

(Percent) 

 
Source: HBS 2010. 

                                                 
16

 Children aged 7 and older represented only 3.8 percent of preschoolers. Most children of that age are 

enrolled in primary rather than pre-primary schools. 
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53. Moreover, the pre-primary sector includes a large variety of programs, not all of 
which are effective or efficient. The newly established community-based kindergarten, although 
representing only 4 percent of the total enrolled population are by far the most efficient structures, 
with an average of ten children enrolled per staff member (see Table 6). However, those structures 
are very small, welcoming about 52 students on average against 162 in institutions that welcome 
students from 0 to 8. By contrast, kindergarten, which accounts for about one-third of the enrolled 
population necessitates almost twice the number of staff, with only 5.7 students per staff on 
average. As a consequence, the per-student cost is twice as large in the traditional full-day 
kindergarten and day care as in the community-based kindergarten. 

Table 6. Types of pre-school institutions, 2011 

  Students per staff Total enrollment 
Share of enrollment 

(percent) 
Types Urban Rural All Urban Rural All Urban Rural All 
Kindergarten 7.0 5.1 5.7 152 71 102 27 46 34 
Kindergarten & day care 8.2 5.7 7.2 211 96 162 69 42 60 
Day care only 6.1 4.7 5.1 147 46 73 1 2 1 
School 5.9 . 5.9 205 . 205 2 0 1 
Community-based Kin. 10.0 9.7 9.7 34 53 52 0 10 4 
All 7.7 5.9 6.7 188 79 130 

   Source: 85-K form, National Statistics Committee. 

54. Girls tend to benefit more from pre-school 
education than boys. While being gender-neutral in 2007, 
the recent expansion of the system has had a 
disproportionate benefit for girls, especially in rural areas 
(Table 7). In rural areas, girls are about 6 percent more 
likely to participate in pre-primary education than boys. 
Since boys are already less successful than girls in general 
education, this inequity of access is likely to further increase 
the gender gap. 

55.  Parental fees represent a sizeable share of pre-school funding. In 2011, pre-primary 
spending recorded at the school level was at about 1.47 billion som, which was approximately 90.7 
percent of all expenditures (1.62 billion) recorded at the treasury level (Table 8). From school data 
however, it appears that more fees were collected from parents than accounted for at the treasury. 
Parents contributed about 374 million som in 2011, representing about a quarter of the cost of 
education. 

Table 8. Pre-school spending by source of financing and source of data 
(Kyrgyz Som thousand, unless otherwise noted) 

Source Total Public Private 
Share of private 

(percent) 
Treasury 1,620,113 1,313,614 306,499 18.9 
School budget 1,470,443 1,096,344 374,099 25.4 

Source: 85-K form, National Statistics Committee and Kyrgyz Republic BOOST v0.6. 

56. The contribution of parents varies a great deal from one type of institution to another. 
Parents contribute to 36 percent of the total cost in day care but only 12 percent of the total cost in 
community-based kindergarten. The contribution asked of parents in this latter type of structure, 

Table 7. Gender-parity index in pre-
school net enrollment rate 

(Index, boys / girls) 

 
Urban Rural 

2007 101.4 92.6 
2010 98.9 95.4 
2011 98.3 94.2 

Source: 85-K form and demographic data, 
National Statistics Committee. 
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although about five times cheaper than the typical kindergarten & day care structure, remains 
sizeable and is a clear impediment to access, especially in the poorest areas. 

Table 9. Private costs of pre-school education by type of institution, 2011 

(Kyrgyz som) 

Type of institution 
Total funding 

per child 
Percent of funding by 

private contribution 
Private contribution 

cost per child 

Community-based Kindergarten 9,455 12.4 1,173 
Day care 14,227 36.4 5,176 
Kindergarten 17,878 16.3 2,912 
Kindergarten & day care 18,566 32.4 6,013 
School-based care 38,117 80.4 30,642 

Source: 85-K form, National Statistics Committee. 

57. As a consequence of an uneven provision, per child costs are currently very high in 
pre-primary education. This means that the sector should be ready to dramatically extend its 
coverage (using less costly models of delivery) without an increase in costs by reallocating much of 
its internal resources. 

58. Real spending in pre-primary has been growing steadily from 2008 (see Figure 20). 
Part of this growth is related to increases in enrolled population, which grew by almost 54 percent 
from 2007 to 2011 (see Table 5) while real spending increased by 60 percent during the same 
period. Most of the growth occurred in 2011, following the implementation of the new salary 
scheme for education staff and a large increase in coverage, which induced a 13 percent increase in 
employment. 

Figure 20. Spending in pre-primary by economic category 

(Kyrgyz som million) 

 
Source: Kyrgyz Republic BOOST v0.6 government expenditure database. 

59. The composition of spending in pre-school is skewed toward goods and services, 
especially food. In 2011 food expenditure alone accounted for 32 percent of total pre-primary 
spending. By contrast, spending for food represented 5.3 percent in general schools. So the high 
relative cost of pre-primary school in the Kyrgyz Republic is to some extent explained by a very 
generous provision of food at that level. It is to be noted however that 52 percent of food spending is 
directly financed by contributions from parents. Parents are also financing about 27 percent of the 
costs of office furniture. Costs associated with heating and utilities are also large; they accounted for 
more than 7 percent of spending at that level in 2011 but remained lower than what was spent in 
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general or vocational education. 

60. Food spending in pre-primary schools goes significantly beyond what is allocated in 
primary school. Figure 21 summarizes the differences in costs between pre-primary schools and 
primary schools.17 In 2011, the overall per-student cost was 66 percent higher in pre-school than in 
primary schools. Most of the differences can be linked to a much larger provision of staff in pre-
primary schools, a much more generous provision of food, and much greater costs associated with 
utilities, maintenance and capital expenditure. The average daily spending on food by pupils 
exceeded 40 som in 2011, representing 5.7 times the legal daily amount dedicated to food in 
primary schools. Taking into account the parental contribution to food spending, the public 
spending for food still remains 2.7 times higher in pre-primary institutions. Such is gap is mostly 
explained by the fact that children receive several meals throughout the days in kindergarten, as 
they operate for six to eight hours a day, and during the whole year.  

Figure 21. Structure of per student cost in pre-primary and primary 

(Kyrgyz som million) 

 

Source: World Bank staff calculations using Treasury (BOOST) data, 85-K and Osh-1 forms, National 
Statistics Committee. 

61. Beyond food, the large unit costs in pre-primary education are explained by 
significant expenditures for compensation. The labor cost per pre-primary pupil in 2011 
amounted to 8,430 som, 21 percent higher than in primary education. The number of staff per 
student explains this difference. While general schools need 111 staff for 1,000 students, pre-
primary structures employs about 149 staff for 1,000 students, about 34 more. The number of staff 
in pre-primary is also 30 percent higher than in the OECD. The gap in costs related to infrastructure 
also suggests that the current network of pre-school facilities is not an adequate fit for the needs. 

62. By revisiting the way pre-primary institutions are subsidized, the Government could 
achieve significant savings, which should be channeled toward extending coverage. To gauge 
the potential savings, one can consider as a base the cost structure of the community-based 
kindergarten. At around 9,450 som per student, this cost is very similar to the per-student cost in 
primary school. By limiting the public subsidy for children aged 3 to 6 to 9,500 som per year for 
every child enrolled in pre-primary institutions, the government will save about 723 million som, or 

                                                 
17 The comparison was done using costs for grades 1 to 4. 
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25.1 percent of the financing gap. Recycling such savings within the pre-primary sector could be 
proven useful to extend the coverage of preparatory programs. 

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 

63. There are two stages of vocational education: basic vocational education (VET I) and 
secondary vocational education (VET II). VET I starts after basic education (ISCED3) in parallel 
with general upper secondary education. Most of VET I schools are placed under the supervision of 
the Vocational Education and Training Agency from the Ministry of Labor, Employment and 
Migration. Some art schools depend of the Ministry of Culture and Communication. VET II education 
is post-secondary non-tertiary (ISCED4). VET II institutions depend either on the Ministry of 
Education and Science, the Ministry of Health, the State Agency for Sports or other public bodies. 
The two stages welcome very different students and fulfill distinct roles. 

Table 10. Basic statistics of the vocational system 

 

No. 
institutions 

No. 
students 

No. 
teachers 

Student-
teacher 

ratio 
Average 

size 

Percent 
subsidized 

seats 

Spending 
per 

capita 
VET I 109 31,032 3,411 9.1 285 87.7 29,945 
VET II 126 72,323 5,590 12.9 574 21.2 7,682 

Source: Education yearbook 2007-2011, National Statistics Committee. 

64. Basic vocational education (VET I) concentrates on low-achievers. The average age is 
about 17, and 72 percent of entrants in VET I are at least one year behind their expected grade level 
based on age.18 Less than 25 percent of entrants are female. The achievement level distribution of 
VET I and VET II entrants can be gauged using PISA 2009 data. First there is a large gap in reading 
performance between students enrolled in VET I and those enrolled in general education, about 75 
points, representing about two years of education. The performance gap in science is even larger, 
about 77 points while the gap in math is smaller at about 37 points.19 Moreover, while 17 percent of 
general education students scored above the functional literacy threshold, only one percent of VET I 
students scored above that threshold. Since all VET I students surveyed in PISA did complete basic 
secondary education, it is likely that this level is concentrating on low achievers. As a consequence, 
the performance gap might be seen more as a reflection of the streaming process after grade IX than 
as a structural issue. 

65. Secondary vocational education (VET II), on the other hand, attracts better 
performing students. VET II starts usually after the end of secondary education (ISCED4). 
However about 39 percent of entrants starts before the age of 18. About 36 percent of VET II 
students are female. While the number of VET I schools has stalled, VET II institutions have 
experienced recent rapid expansion. Moreover, the PISA reading performance of VET II entrants is 
about two years (80 points) ahead of general students (Figure 22). 

  

                                                 
18 Because of a later entrance age to primary school or temporary dropouts as repetition rates are still low. 
19 Performance in math has been proven more dependent upon personal characteristics than performance in 
reading or science and thus much less sensitive to the school environment. 
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Figure 22. Decomposition of the reading gap of students in general education 

(Points on PISA scores) 

 
Source: World Bank staff calculations using PISA 2009 data. 

66. VET I is the least efficient subsector of education in spite of providing an education of 
high relevance. VET I schools are directly funded by the central government. As indicated in Table 
10, about 88 percent of students benefit from budget-subsidized seats. In 2011, costs per student in 
vocational schools amounted to almost three times what was spent in general education. Such 
disconnect is unprecedented in other countries. The very small number of schools (serving only 
31,000 students) receiving generous funding may explain why the cost structure of vocational 
schools appears so inefficient. When compared to upper-secondary general education, per student 
spending in VET I is 1.6 times higher than in general schools.20 The differences in cost structure 
displayed in Figure 23 clearly exhibit the large inefficiencies at VET I level by the high amount of 
spending on food, non-teaching staff, and other recurrent expenditures (such as maintenance of 
dormitories). 

67. High unit costs indicate that the network of VET I schools might be oversized. Costs 
associated with utilities, other goods and services and capital expenditure are also much higher, 
around 2.6 times, in vocational schools than in general schools. This is a strong indication that the 
current network of vocational schools is not adequate and is consistent with the low enrollment in 
these programs. However, as the relevance of VET I for the labor market is very high, enrollment 
into VET I should be encouraged, especially after completion of general upper secondary for 
students with low basic skills. 

68. Food provision in VET I schools is not consistent with educational needs. While no food 
is provided in general schools to tenth and eleventh graders, the food expenditure per pupil in 
vocational schools costs around 4,670 som a year, which represents almost 28 som per meal per 
pupil. Such spending is about four times higher than what is allowed for primary students and 60 
percent higher than what is allowed in boarding schools. Food spending might act as a useful safety 
net. However, attaching these in-kind as a social assistance benefit to enrollment to vocational 
schools is likely to distort the academic choices that young people may make. 

 

                                                 
20
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Figure 23. Structure of per student cost in upper secondary general and vocational 

(Kyrgyz som) 

 
Source: World Bank staff calculations using Treasury (BOOST) data. 

69. A large part of the VET I spending is fulfilling social assistance needs and should be 
redeployed. On top of those costs, the Republic was spending almost 1,400 som per student mostly 
for stipends to students enrolled in vocational schools. Such practice may not be fully relevant as (i) 
students enrolled in general upper secondary education, although poorer on average, do not benefit 
from such support, (ii) enrollment in these programs has stalled for the past several years and 
students enrolled in vocational schools already benefit from a much higher level of spending. 
However, given that students enrolled in vocational schools come with severe reading difficulties, 
such a financial support might prove effective in retaining teenagers in these educational programs. 
In any case, such stipends should be considered a part of the country’s comprehensive social 
assistance system and should not be financed from a budget meant to advance educational goals. 
Moreover, the provision of both stipends and in-kind benefits to youth enrolled in vocational 
education is likely to both: (i) increase social segregation which has negative effects on education 
performance equity and (ii) push poorer students to enroll in vocational schools for other motives 
than their professional orientation. 

70. By aligning its cost structure to general upper secondary school, the VET education 
sector could realize about 340 million som (2011) in savings. Such an effort would represent 
about 12.0 percent of the total financing gap for the education sector. To reduce unit costs of VET I 
without jeopardizing the quality, the Ministry of labor can: (i) stop the provision of free food; (ii) 
restrict stipends to needy students; (iii) consolidate the school network, where feasible, by merging 
VET I and VET II schools; and (iv) limit the number of non-teaching positions. 
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GENERAL SECONDARY EDUCATION 

71. The very large share of unaccounted funds and the frequent discrepancies between 
needs and actual provisions both suggest that general education spending could be reduced 
without hampering quality. Because of the wealth of data available on general education schools, 
it is possible to run precise simulations on almost all kind of costs occurring in this sector. Savings 
are sought in the general education sector by considering these five distinct areas: (i) food 
spending; (ii) utilities and other goods and services; (iii) teaching staff; (iv) non-teaching staff; and 
finally (v) the consolidation of the school network through the consolidation of small schools. 

Food Spending 

72. Entitlements for free meals are generous. The current regulation specifies that all I-IV 
grade students are entitled to one free meal per day. Regulations specify that up to 7 som per day 
can be spent on food per eligible pupil in primary schools and up to 10 som in schools located in 
mountainous areas. Boarding schools are permitted to spend up to 30 som a day. This regulation 
leads to excessive spending on food at primary schools with many localities exceeding the 
expenditures on food provision prescribed by the regulations. By enforcing the current regulation 
on free food provision, the country would have saved about 70 million som in savings in 2011. 
Following the regulations, the maximum total spending for food in 2011 should have been around 
580 million som, about 8 percent more of what was actually spent (about 539 million som). 
However, in 112 out 481 municipalities, the actual amount spent on food was above the legal 
maximum. By enforcing the regulation on the maximum amount spent, the food spending in 2011 
would have been 12 percent lower, leading to 70 million som in savings in 2011. 

73. However, the actual provision of free food is not efficient. First, the actual spending for 
food is not higher in poor municipalities, indicating that local administrations are not strategically 
managing the control they have over food resources. Second, in four municipalities, the actual food 
spending is more than ten times the amount of the central subsidy indicating likely misuse of food 
spending.21 Third, most of general education institutions employ full-time cooks and spend large 
amount for food purchase while children are entitled only to a minimal snack. Anecdotic evidence 
suggests that the food prepared in the kitchen might be sold for profit at the school level. In that 
case, the use of these funds—gathered through this commercial activity that is in fact largely 
subsidized by municipalities—remains unclear. 

Utilities and Goods and Services 

74. By looking at the statistical relationship at the municipal level between the school 
characteristics and various type of spending in goods and services, one can identify some 
outliers in terms of consumption. Here one considers the spending on electricity, fuel and gas, 
coal and other goods and services. Overall, about 200 million som could be saved.22 

Non-teaching Staff 

75. In 2010 non-teaching staff represented exactly one-third of all staff employed in 
general schools. The number of teaching staff per enrolled pupils was in line with what is observed 
in the OECD countries for which data is available (see Table 11). In addition, there were about 34.1 

                                                 
21

 In fact, in three of them, the amount spent by beneficiary is over 200 times the legal subsidy. 
22 See annex 2 for methodological details. 
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non-teaching staff per 1,000 pupils in the Kyrgyz Republic according to 2010 school budget data 
versus 35.2 in the average OECD country. But the number of non-teaching staff varies a great deal 
from one country to another, from 12.4 per 1,000 students in Greece to 56.1 per 1000 in Italy. This 
suggests that the Kyrgyz Republic might be able to find some room to slightly limit the number of 
non-teaching staff position. 

Table 11. Number of non-teaching staff for 1,000 students in a selection of countries 

 

Professional 
Support for 

Students 

School and 
higher level 

management 

School and 
higher level 

administrative 
personnel 

Maintenance 
and 

Operations 
Personnel 

Total 
non-

teaching 

Australia 2.3 . 20.5 2.9 25.7 
Czech Republic 7.6 4.3 19.5 16.8 48.3 
France . 4.7 5.3 8.3 18.3 
Greece . 10.7 1.4 0.3 12.4 
Hungary 2.5 . 9.5 22.8 36.3 
Iceland 5.7 11.7 4.8 24.6 46.8 
Italy 10.8 2.7 14.0 28.6 56.1 
Japan 5.5 5.6 4.9 5.8 21.8 
Mexico 1.1 6.3 18.0 5.9 31.3 
Norway 4.4 8.3 . 5.7 18.5 
United States 9.7 5.2 10.0 27.1 52.0 
Chile 0.5 4.3 1.2 16.3 22.4 
Slovenia 9.4 4.5 . . 13.9 
OECD average 5.0 5.8 10.8 13.5 35.2 

Source: OECD, Education at glance (2009) and staff calculations. 

76. The current arrangements are based on norms and unconditional funding by the 
central government. Currently, a system of norms dictates the number of positions to be 
opened.2324 The central treasury is required to finance non-teaching staff compensation through the 
categorical grant, even when the actual number of positions exceeds the legal requirements.  

77. The current norms cause large disparities in the allocation of financial resources. 
Many positions are indeed not defined in accordance with actual enrollment. Moreover, some norms 
are quite complex and based on surfaces, for maintenance staff especially. For instance, the norms 
specify that a position of janitor can be opened for each 500 square meter of floor. Additionally, a 
position of gardener is opened for each hectare of harvested area. The simulations of such 
requirements create a very large variety of positions for a given school size as displayed in Figure 
24. For a typical school with 20 classes, the theoretical number of positions could be anywhere from 
1.5 to 31. The discrepancies between the actual needs and the norms requirements also tend to 
increase with the school size (Figure 25). 

78. The data necessary for the Ministry to monitor the norms is not available. For instance, 
the actual surfaces that should be used to compute the allocation of positions are not available in a 
centralized data source. The Ministry of Education and Science collected in 2010 a school passport 
data, gathering indeed many information on infrastructure. The reliability of that data proved 
however to be poor as information was often either misreported or obviously wrong. Moreover, 
given the large budget implication of such data on infrastructure, it should be collected for every 

                                                 
23

 In practice however, the norms are not enforced. 
24 See annex 1. 
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school by an independent authority.25 As data infrastructure are not likely to change much from one 
year to another, changes could be reported every year by school management followed by a check of 
a selection of random schools by central authorities. 

Figure 24. Number of janitors and gardeners 
prescribed by regulation against total number of 

classes 

Figure 25. Actual number of non-teaching 
positions versus theoretical numbers based on 

norms 

  
Sources: WB staff computations using OSh-1, school passport data (2010) and school budget data (2010). 

79. Most schools do not comply with the norms. A logical consequence of the inefficiencies of 
the legal norms and the lack of reliable and transparent data is that municipalities do not comply 
with the norms. Overall, the correlation between the theoretical number of positions deduced from 
the regulations and the school’s reported features and the actual number of non-teaching positions 
recorded for 2009/2010 in the school budget data is only about 0.66. As displayed in Figure 26, the 
actual number of positions opened varies tremendously for two schools with similar legal 
requirements. For a typical school with about 17 theoretical non-teaching positions in 2009/2010, 
the actual number of positions opened varied from 12.5 to 96.5. 

80. The norms are obviously too generous. Another indication that the legal requirements 
might be too loose is that the actual number of non-teaching staff is much smaller than number of 
positions opened (see Figure 27). On average, a school opened about 17.7 non-teaching positions 
according to school budget data in 2010, versus 16.9 theoretical positions as dictated by the norms 
and only 15.9 positions actually filled by employees. 

81. There is a clear disconnect between the number of public employees indicated by 
Treasury statistics and the figures consolidated from school level data. The figures from the 
Treasury are 4 percent lower for teaching staff and 8.5 percent for non-teaching staff. Such 
uncertainty about staff number has large implications for the budget and suggests that fostering 
data collection and verification should be a priority. It may reflect however the fact that some 
education staff might hold more than one position. 

  

                                                 
25 Such as the National Statistical Committee or the Ministry of Education and Science. 
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Figure 26. Actual number of non-teaching staff 
versus number of opened positions 

Figure 27. Actual number of non-teaching staff 
versus number of classes in the school 

  
Sources: WB staff computations using OSh-1 and school budget data (2010). Class do not include boarding school classes. 

82. Moreover, there is a great deal of variance in the number of non-teaching staff from 
one year to another. According to Treasury data, the number of non-teaching staff dropped 
suddenly in 2011, especially among support and operation personnel, going down from 15,904 to 
8,966. As the number of maintenance and operational staff was already quite high, such a change is 
positive. At the same time however, the number of teachers increased by almost the same number, 
from 69,062 to 75,502 according to Treasury data. However, the simultaneous bump in teachers’ 
positions more than cancelled the efforts made on non-teaching staff. It is to be noted however that 
the number of teachers actually hired as of September 2010 recorded in OSh-1 data appears on the 
contrary much lower than the previous year. Therefore, given the previously mentioned recurrent 
disconnect between the centralized statistics and what is recorded at the school level, the recent 
drop in maintenance and operation personnel should be confirmed by further data collection at the 
school level. 

83. The number of non-teaching staff positions opened and actually filled should be 
recorded in OSh-1 forms, exactly as teaching positions to allow a closer monitoring and 
enforcement of norms. Each different kind of position should be recorded separately to allow the 
oversight ministries to precisely check the claims against the specific entitlements of schools 
indicated by the regulations. 

84. Funding for non-teaching staff should be set independently of the actual number of 
positions opened at the school level and should be based only on the number of students. The 
current set of norms is irrelevant as it constrain the ability of schools to adapt their staff to local 
needs. To solve both the issue of inefficiencies and adequacy of staffing, the norms for non-teaching 
positions could be abolished while the central Government would be required to cover non-teaching 
staff salaries in a lump-sum grant based on the total number of students. Local authorities would 
have the authority to organize the staffing of their schools as they please while guaranteeing 
reasonable expenses. For instance, maintaining the average number of non-teaching staff below 30 
positions for 1,000 pupils would have allowed savings about 143 million som in 2011. 
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Table 12. Staff and students in general schools 

(Number of staff, unless otherwise noted) 

 
2010 2011 2012 (forecast) 

Teaching staff – Treasury data 69,062 75,502 77,002 
Teaching staff – OSh-1 71,880 67,882 - 

Administrative and management - Treasury 16,528 15,205 15,772 
Maintenance and operation - Treasury 15,904 8,966 8,966 
Total non-teaching staff – Budget data 35464 - - 

Total – Treasury data 101,494 99,673 101,740 
Total – OSh-1 & school budget data 107,345 

 

- 

Enrollment in public general schools – OSh-1 1,041,251 1,020,861 - 

No. of non-teaching staff for 1,000 students - Treasury 31.1 23.7 - 
No. of non-teaching staff for 1,000 students - Budget 34.1 - - 
No. of total staff for 1,000 students - Treasury 97.5 97.6 - 
No. of total staff for 1,000 students - Budget 103.1 - - 

Source: Treasury data and OSh-1 & school budget (2010). 

Teaching Staff 

85. The number of teachers is dictated by two parameters: the size of the classes and the 
structure of the curriculum. These norms require that a certain number of teaching positions be 
opened for each given class. The first parameter is discussed in the following section related to 
school consolidation.  

86. At first sight, the number of teaching positions opened at the school level appears to 
be quite in line with international comparators. As displayed in Figure 28, about 1.70 teacher 
positions were opened in 2010 for each class in lower secondary education, versus 1.73 in Eastern 
European countries. In practice however, a substantive share of the teaching positions opened, 
about 4 percent, were not filled in 2010 and the actual number of teachers’ employed for each given 
class was much smaller in lower secondary, about 1.25 teachers per class. 

Figure 28. Average number of teachers by class in the Kyrgyz Republic 
and other countries 

(Teacher per class) 

 

Sources: WB staff computations from Eurostat, National Statistics Institutes and OSh-1. 

87. The schools were not able to comply with the heavy requirements of the curriculum 
in 2010. At the same time, new teacher salary regulations capped the number of weekly teaching 
hours per staff member at 27, thus requiring many local authorities to increase staffing levels for 
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teachers. This suggests that in order to bring the size of the teaching workforce to a level that is 
fiscally sustainable a restructuring (simplifying) of curricula in lower and upper secondary schools 
may be required. 

School Network Consolidation 

88. The school network has been expanding in spite of a slight decline in the student 
population. Enrollment in Kyrgyz general education has been declining steadily for many years 
(Table 13). The total enrolled population decreased by 8.5 percent from 2006 to 2011. At the same 
time, the number of schools has been increasing regularly: more than 60 new schools have opened 
since 2006. As a consequence, the average school size has been declining rapidly, coming down from 
525 pupils in 2006 to 460 in 2012. The average class size has also been declining by one pupil on 
average since 2006. Such an evolution is cause for concern, since smaller schools and classes create 
higher per unit (pupil) cost while not improving education quality. 

Table 13. Evolution of the general school network from 2005/2006 to 2010/2011 

(Number of schools and average number of students per school and per class) 

 
2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 

Number schools 2136 2150 2168 2188 2191 2197 2201 
Av. School size 525 511 501 483 475 466 460 
Av. Class size 24.2 23.9 23.7 23.4 23.3 23.2 23.5 

Source: OSh-1. 

89. Other countries in the region that have faced similar demographic declines have 
responded by reducing the size of their school networks. Lithuania, Bulgaria, Romania, and 
Moldova, for example consolidated their network in line with declining student numbers. In the 
Kyrgyz Republic, there are three potential scenarios of school network consolidation: (i) 
consolidation of small classes within schools; (ii) closure of small schools and merger with schools 
in the same municipality; and (iii) a combination of both options. The consolidation of classes is 
done so that the maximum number of pupils in each class is about the legal norm which is 30. In 
schools that already have classes bigger than the norm, however, classes are not split. Doing so 
would allow the consolidation of 777 classes nationwide, with Osh oblast and city, Batken, and Jalal-
Abad being the most affected places (see Table 14). 

Table 14. School and class consolidation simulation 

(Number of schools and classes) 

 
No. of classes 

 
No. of classes Total class closure 

  
Actual in 

2011 
After class 

consolidation School closed 
After school 

closure 
After 
both 

No. of 
classes (percent) 

Issyk-Kul 3,841 3,806 16 3,771 3,688 153 4.0 
Jalal-Abad 9,369 9,226 76 9,090 8,710 659 7.0 
Naryn 2,674 2,627 20 2,535 2,430 244 9.1 
Batken 4,312 4,194 29 4,183 3,995 317 7.4 
Osh 9,694 9,554 83 9,384 8,996 698 7.2 
Talas 2,253 2,171 16 2,161 2,035 218 9.7 
Chuy 6,258 6,202 55 6,028 5,769 489 7.8 
Bishkek 4,102 3,965 13 4,056 3,863 239 5.8 
Osh city 1,646 1,627 4 1,625 1,588 58 3.5 

Total 44,149 43,372 312 42,833 41,074 3075 7.0 

Source: WB staff calculations from OSh-1 (2010/2011). 
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90. Closure of both small classes and small schools—done at the same time—would 
reduce the number of classes by 3075, almost 7 percent of the classes operating in 2011. 
Schools are considered to be small if the average number of students by class in all kind of sections 
is below 5 when sections are defined as subsets of class of a given level, i.e. primary (grades 1-4), 
lower secondary (grades 5-9) or upper secondary (grades 10-11) in each language of teaching 
(which can be Kyrgyz, Russian, Uzbek, or Tajik). This definition prevents from the closure of schools 
of a good size but with several language of teaching or levels of education. Finally, schools are 
considered for closure only if all pupils can be relocated within the municipality. In 2011, about 312 
schools out of the 2,197 recorded in OSh-1 were matching those criteria. School closure would 
occur primarily in Jalal-Abad, Osh and Chuy oblasts. This consolidation of the school network would 
allow closing down about 539 more schools. 

91. The consolidation of the school network may allow substantial savings in teaching 
positions, up to 500 million som (2011) for teaching staff compensations only. After 
consolidating classes, the number of excess teaching positions, as defined by an actual number of 
teachers by class above average, could also be reduced. The results are displayed in Table 15.  
Moreover, the consolidation of the school network would also allow for a reduction in non-teaching 
staff and the costs of goods and services.26 The total savings in goods and services induced by the 
network consolidation could amount to 100 million som 2011 (see Table 15). However, school 
closures will increase transportation costs for students which have not been estimated here due to 
no access to the geographical data needed for computation. The school consolidation is also likely to 
diminish the spending on non-teaching staff, allowing savings as large as 185 million som 2011. 

Table 15: Evolution of teaching position after network consolidation 

(Number of teachers) 

Region Actual 
Cap on no. of 

teachers by class 
Class 

consolidation 
School 

closures Both 

Issyk-Kul 6,408 5,975 5,912 5,884 5,760 

Jalal-Abad 13,413 14,088 13,893 13,747 13,284 

Naryn 5,485 4,155 4,069 3,953 3,776 

Batken 6,496 6,696 6,530 6,530 6,280 

Osh 15,829 14,553 14,371 14,176 13,701 

Talas 3,555 3,424 3,307 3,298 3,129 

Chuy 7,704 9,192 9,123 8,885 8,563 

Bishkek 6,467 6,177 5,932 6,098 5,793 

Osh city 2,525 2,330 2,302 2,295 2,247 

Total teaching positions 67,882 66,590 65,439 64,866 62,533 

Percent change - -1.9% -3.6% -4.4% -7.9% 

Savings in million som (2011) 
 

122.0 230.6 284.7 504.9 

Source: Staff calculations. 

92. In total, the school network consolidation could bring up to 785 million som (2011) in 
gross savings within general secondary education. However, these savings would be partially 
offset by expenses associated with the transportation of students to nearby schools, upgrading of 
receiving school infrastructure, and the costs of staff severance packages. Policymakers should be 
aware of the social and economic costs associated with potential school network optimization 
efforts, but should also keep in mind the magnitude of fiscal savings that can be generated in this 

                                                 
26 As capital expenditure in general education is already meager, no savings should be realized in that area 
from the network consolidation. 
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way. For a country facing significant fiscal constraints, this option to improve the efficiency of the 
education system needs to be given its due consideration. 

Figure 29. Estimated potential savings linked to network consolidation 

(Kyrgyz som million) 

 
Sources: Staff calculations using OSh-1-form data, school budget data and Treasury (BOOST) data. 

5. Improving Quality 

KYRGYZ REPUBLIC IN AN INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVE 

93. The quality of education provided by the Kyrgyz system is not in line with what could 
be expected given the country level of development. Among the 74 nations that participated in 
PISA 2009, the Kyrgyz Republic was ranked last. And according to the PISA survey, only 17.6 percent 
of the fifteen year-olds still enrolled in school were functionally literate.27  

94. Moreover, the performance 
of fifteen year-olds in math and 
science is also very weak when 
placed in regional perspective. As 
displayed in Figure 30, pupils’ 
performance falls half-a year below 
Tamil Nadu (India) a state with 
roughly similar socioeconomic 
conditions and one to several years 
below other countries in Central Asia 
and Caucasus.28 

95. The quality of education in 
the Republic is, on average, not 
only limited but also quite 

                                                 
27 According to the OECD definition, a person is functionally literate if it can engage in all those activities in 
which literacy is required for effective functioning of his group and community. 
28

 A gap of 40 points in PISA score is conventionally associated to a year of schooling. 
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unequal. Kyrgyz was ranked 12 out of 44 among the low and middle-income countries that took 
part in the 2009 round of PISA in terms of inequalities in reading performance (Figure 31). The 
standard deviation in reading performance was about 95 percent of the OECD average in 2009, 
while average performance is about 200 points lower. In comparison, reading performance 
inequalities in the Indian states of Tamil Nadu and Himachal Pradesh are only 75 percent of the 
OECD average. Moreover, those substantial inequalities are rare for a country that was part of the 
former Soviet Union. 

Figure 31. Inequalities in reading performance in developing countries 
(OECD average is 100 for standards deviation and 500 for reading score) 

 
Source: Staff calculations using PISA 2009 standard deviation in reading performance. 

96. Inequalities in students’ performance in the Kyrgyz Republic are rooted in the 
unequal schooling conditions that benefit children from different socioeconomic 
background. As displayed in Figure 32, socioeconomic factors play a much larger role on students’ 
performance in the Kyrgyz Republic than in the average developing country. This particular 
dimension of equity is a serious concern for the nation, as education systems with more equitable 
opportunities have been found to perform better and more efficiently than less equal systems. 

Figure 32. Impact of socioeconomic factors on student’s performance 

(Adjusted R2, values from 0 to 1) 

 
Source: Staff calculations using OECD-PISA 2009 data. The figure reports the adjusted R2 of the OLS regression of reading 
performance over the OECD socio-economic index (ESCS) either taken at the individual level only or also at the school level 
(average). 
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97. Several features of the Kyrgyz educational systems mesh to explain large inequalities 
linked to socioeconomic conditions. These include: (i) very unequal access to pre-primary 
education which is largely skewed toward the socially advantaged children and urban areas; (ii) 
regional disparities in teaching quality and textbook provision; (iii) uneven teaching performance 

and efficiency between the schools where teaching occur in Russian or in other languages. 

SUBNATIONAL DIFFERENCES IN EDUCATION SUPPLY AND PERFORMANCE 

98. Both the National Standard Based Assessments and the PISA surveys flag student 
performance as particularly unequal from one region to another. As displayed in Figure 33, the 
average gap in reading performance for Bishkek in relation to the national average ranges from 60 
to almost 100 percent of the national standard deviation. Oblasts such as Osh, Batken, Talas or Jalal-
Abad appear to be particularly lagging behind the rest of the country. Overall the findings from the 
NSBA and the PISA surveys coincide except in the case of Osh City. 

99. Regional gaps can be decomposed into to several determinants (see Annex 1 for the 
methodology). First of all, the “passive factors” regroup all the student and school characteristics 
that matter for performance but cannot be affected by policy at least in the medium-run. The PISA 
survey allows estimating for instance the particular effects of: mother tongue, gender, birth month, 
socioeconomic background, immigration status, and family structure.29 These passive factors play a 
substantial role at the individual level, as well as at school level (since the average background of 
students affects their peers’ performance through “peer effects”).30 

Figure 33. Regional disparities in student performance in reading 

(Percent) 

 
Source: Staff calculations from NSBA 2009 and PISA 2009. 

100. Improving the use of more efficient learning strategies is a priority. Once the passive 
factors are taken into account, one can robustly gauge the marginal impacts of specific inputs and 
policies on student performance (see Figure 34). It is striking to note that improving knowledge of 
efficient learning strategies appears to be the most effective way to boost education performance of 

                                                 
29 The family can be nuclear, with only one single parent, mixed, or of unknown structure. Students can be 
either native, first of second generations of migrants.  
30 Depending on the specific characteristic studied, peer effects can be three times as large as individual 
effects. Therefore, their inclusion is critical to estimate with limited bias the effects of the other factors. 
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pupils. This finding is not particular to the Kyrgyz Republic: learning strategies have been found 
critical for student performance in every educational system that participated in PISA. On average, 
improving  use of the best learning strategies by one OECD standard deviation is associated to 
reading performance gains about one and a half year of schooling (60 points), see Table A4-1 
(Annex 4).  

Figure 34. Decomposition of reading performance gap with national average 

(Points on PISA scores) 

 
Source: Staff calculations using PISA 2009 reading performance. Reading scores at the individual levels are regressed 
over several indexes (see Annex 1 for details) capturing the effects of: (i) all passive factors such as age, gender, 
socioeconomic conditions, mother tongue, immigration status and family structure; (ii) preschool participation; (iii) 
awareness of efficient learning strategies; (iv) teaching practices and (v) regional fixed effects to gauge the systemic 
factors. Using the multipliers estimated in this OLS regression, one can compute to which extent the regional 
performance gap to the national average can be attributed to each of these specific factors. 

101. Unequal exposure to efficient learning strategies also contributes to regional 
disparities. The returns of a good awareness of efficient learning strategies are of the same order of 
magnitude in the Kyrgyz Republic (see Table A4-1, Annex 4). Moreover, difference across oblasts in 
the awareness and use of the most efficient learning strategies may create a 20 to 30 point gap 
between urban and rural regions in the Republic. 

102. The highly unequal 
access to pre-primary is also a 
major cause of performance 
disparities across regions. For 
instance, access to pre-primary 
education induces a 40-point gap 
in reading, corresponding to one 
year of schooling, between fifteen 
year-old students living in Osh 
city and those living in the rural 
oblast of Osh (Figure 35). 
Moreover, as displayed in Figure 
35, the coverage of pre-primary 
fifteen years ago was larger and 
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less unequal than it is in 2012.31 As a consequence, the inequalities in school performance that will 
be caused by the current disparities in the coverage of pre-primary education are likely to be even 
larger than the current one.  

103. The provision of learning 
material may be quite uneven 
across the nation. However, no 
detailed records of the actual 
availability of textbooks have been 
collected. Indeed, only the total 
number of books in school libraries is 
known. Information on both the 
adequacy (the textbooks available 
might not be relevant for the 
curriculum or the language of 
teaching) of the book supply and 
quality thereof is lacking. As displayed 
in Figure 36, the number of textbook 
by student varies considerably from 
one oblast to another. Moreover, the 
share of schools with book shortages 
remains significant, ranging from 20 
to 55 percent depending on region. 

DETERMINANTS OF EDUCATION QUALITY AND OPTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT 

104. Using the methodology detailed in Annex 1, the reading performance gap with other 
countries of the region can be split into the several key components mentioned above. These 
include: (i) passive factors; (ii) pre-school participation and entrance age; (iii) teaching practices; 
(iv) learning strategies; and (v) a systemic effect that summarizes the impact of all the features of 
the educational system that affect schools altogether. The quality of curriculum, the overall 
knowledge of teachers, school schedules are other things likely to impact education performance 
but not properly captured in the PISA survey. The results of the decomposition are displayed in 
Figure 37. 

  

                                                 
31

 Spatial differences in pre-primary attainment among 15 year-olds in 2009 were induced by the 

discrepancies in coverage in 1997. 
 

Figure 36. Average provision of textbook by oblast, 2010 

 
Source: OSh-1, 2010. 
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Figure 37. Decomposition of the gap in reading performance with benchmark countries 

(Points on PISA scores) 

 

Source: Staff calculations using OLS regression of PISA 2009 & 2009+ reading performance. The model 
takes into account as “passive factors” the socioeconomic index, immigration status, foreign language 
(mother tongue different from language of instruction), age, gender, family structure both taken at the 
individual and school level (weighted average), index of teacher practices built from questions assessing 
the disciplinary climate, regular teacher practice and assignment practices, index of students learning 
strategies, participation to pre-primary, and country fixed effects (systemic factor). See annex for details. 

Pre-primary Education and Entrance Age 

105. The coverage of pre-primary is still very low in the Kyrgyz Republic and is a real 
impediment to student performance. Students are losing between 10 to 15 points of reading 
ability as measured by PISA because of inadequate preparation. The country is, however, spending a 
great deal of public resources on pre-primary education. The recent SABER exercise on Early 
Childhood Education has shown that the large inefficiencies of the pre-primary level are linked to 
the heavy focus on state kindergartens, which operates for eight hours a day, welcome children from 
three to six years old, and operate mostly in urban areas. 

106. International evidence suggest that pre-primary education is more effective when it 
spans several years, while programs with few hours a day have been found as effective as 
full-day ones. This evidence is consistent with the PISA data, both at the international level and in 
the Kyrgyz Republic. On average across all participating countries, the returns of two or more years 
of pre-school are twice as large as the returns of one year of pre-school. The contrast in the Kyrgyz 
Republic is even clearer as children who attended only one year of pre-primary education do not 
perform significantly higher than those who did not. Pupils who attended two or more years 
however tend to perform about 40 points higher at the age of fifteen. 

107. Moving away from the current model of state kindergarten could allow multiplying 
coverage by up to four times without increase in costs. Because the state kindergartens operate 
for the whole day, they are currently equipped with kitchen and sleep facilities, which considerably 
reduce the space than can be used to teaching. From this idea, a recent UNICEF supported study has 
proposed a gradual transition to a shift-based system for state kindergarten and other pre-primary 
institutions. A transition to half-day programs would also allow converting the sleeping rooms into 
classrooms, freeing up half of the infrastructures to multiply their capacity by up to a factor of 
four.32 Such a magnitude is consistent with the fact that per-student costs in pre-primary 
institutions tend to be more than three times as large as in primary schools. 

                                                 
32 The two shifts would multiply coverage by two and the conversion of the sleeping rooms into classrooms 
would also allow welcoming twice the number of children in each shift. 
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108. It is to be noted also that children tend to enter primary school quite late in the 
Kyrgyz Republic. In 2009, less than 25 percent of a cohort entered primary school before its 
seventh birthday in the Kyrgyz Republic, against 75 percent in the average OECD country.33  
Evidence from the PISA survey however indicates that on average, delaying the entrance to primary 
school by one year tends to reduce reading performance by seven points. Given that sending 
children a few years earlier would not greatly increase the cost of education, especially in the 
context of school population decline, such a reform appears to be a low-hanging fruit to increase 
student performance. 

Teaching Practices 

109. The quality of teaching practices reported in the PISA survey lags much behind what 
is observed in the OECD or other countries in the region (see Table A4-1 in Annex 4 for details). 
The index measuring the overall quality of teaching practices is one of the lowest in the PISA 
participating country.34  

110. However, a closer look at teaching practices show that on many dimensions, Kyrgyz 
teachers seem to be as effective as OECD ones (see Table A4-1 in Annex 4 for details). According 
to students’ report, Kyrgyz teachers seem to control the disciplinary climate and to manage time 
effectively. More importantly, teachers are prone to engage their students in debate and they tend to 
use more interactive methods than in the average OECD country. 

111. Kyrgyz teachers nevertheless tend to spend too much time on relating new knowledge 
with daily life experience and what students already know. While those elaboration practices 
can be an effective way to engage students, their intensive use tends to diminish the time dedicated 
to the actual transmission and explanation of the curriculum. On average, this bias toward 
elaboration is costing about 14 reading points to Kyrgyz students.35 

112. Kyrgyz teachers also appear to use assignments ineffectively. According to students 
report, for instance, Kyrgyz teachers very often give immediate feedback to students on their 
performance. Teachers also tend to grade more assignments than in the OECD. These practices are 
very detrimental to learning because they tend to divert the attention of students from their 
knowledge and methodological gaps to the grade itself. Although the PISA survey only provides 
hints, it might be that evaluation practices in the Kyrgyz Republic are too summative and not 
formative enough. 

Learning Strategies 

113. One of the major shortcomings of the Kyrgyz education is the poor awareness of the 
effective learning strategies by students. The detailed analysis of the gaps in learning strategies 
(see Table A4-4 in Annex 4) reveals that teaching behaviors are also likely to contribute to that 
problem. The PISA results echo the concerns raised by an independent assessment of third and 
fourth graders performance in reading undertaken by USAID. Teachers in the Kyrgyz Republic tend 
to heavily focus teaching on memorization and rote learning activities, especially speed-reading, 
instead of promoting critical thinking and reasoning. In line with what teachers seem to do, Kyrgyz 

                                                 
33

 According to the 2009 Household Budget Survey. 
34 The index of teaching practices is only lower in Tamil Nadu (India). 
35 The average reading performance of Kyrgyz students would be about 14 higher if teachers were to 
elaborate on the new knowledge as frequently as the average OECD teacher. 
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students also excessively relate new knowledge to their daily life experiences. This is likely to 
decrease reading performance further, with an estimated cost of seven points on average. 

114. The intensive use of speed-reading techniques alone rather than extraction and 
discussion of information is costing about 22 points on average when compared to the 
average OECD countries. The detrimental effects of speed-reading are so large in the Kyrgyz 
Republic that a short-term priority is information campaigns—to raise the awareness of parents, 
students, and teachers—accompanied by teacher training focused specifically on that issue. 
Similarly, Kyrgyz students are very unaware of the efficient techniques to use in order to summarize 
information. The ability to summarize information is strongly connected to functional literacy skills. 
For instance, students heavily report that they tend to copy-paste sentences when summarizing, 
which is the least efficient strategy. These practices are also costing about 20 additional points in 
terms of literacy. The reliance on accurate copy rather than actual summarizing in ones’ own words 
is also very likely to be influenced by inefficient teaching practices, and targeting training in that 
area may be critical for improving literacy in the Kyrgyz Republic. 

115. The use of poor learning strategies is reducing reading performance by more than 
one year on average, when compared to OECD students. Given that modifying teaching practices 
and students’ attitudes is not very costly, focusing on this specific issue is likely to be a cost-effective 
way to boost literacy skills in the long run. 

Systemic Issues 

116. The Kyrgyz educational system suffers from systemic ineffectiveness. After taking into 
account a wide range of possible determinants of education performance, it happens that reading 
scores remain much lower in the Kyrgyz Republic than in the comparative countries (see the 
systemic component in Figure 37). The overall systemic efficiency of the Kyrgyz educational system 
falls from 20 to 70 points below the one of comparable countries. As a consequence, reading 
performance, for instance, remains below what is observed in the Indian state of Tamil Nadu, where 
socioeconomic conditions are less favorable. 

117. Overloaded curricula may have played a negative role on performance. Systemic 
factors encompass between other things, the adequacy of curricula, which are in the process of 
being reformed. Curricula in the Republic were deemed overloaded and oriented too much toward 
content rather than skills. The new curriculum for primary school is being introduced, and new 
curricula for secondary education should also be developed in the near future.36 

118. Effectiveness of schools teaching in different languages differs. The comparison of the 
schools that operate in different languages in the Kyrgyz Republic can shed some light on the 
possibilities to improve the systemic performance of schools in the medium-run. The performance 
of students enrolled in schools where lessons are held either in Kyrgyz, Russian, or Uzbek can be 
measured using PISA data (Table 16). The performance gap between schools teaching in Russian 
versus Kyrgyz or Uzbek is tremendous, reaching more than 100 points, corresponding to a two and 
a half year gap. The distribution of student performance in each type of schools shows that, the 
number of functionally literate is lowest in the Kyrgyz- and Uzbek-language schools, and only about 
half of the students enrolled in Russian schools are functionally literate (Figure 38). 

  

                                                 
36

 From first to fourth grade. 
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Table 16. Performance and characteristics of schools by language of instruction 

Language of 
instruction 

PISA 2009 
Reading 

score 

Functionally 
illiterate 

(percent) 
School 

size 
Teacher-student 

ratio 
Quality adjusted 

years of preschool 
Kyrgyz 287 93.1 616 15 0.20 
Russian 386 54.6 1,066 20 0.85 
Uzbek 277 96.5 947 16 0.32 

Source: PISA 2009. 

119. Half of the performance gap between Russian and Kyrgyz speaking schools could be 
alleviated. These gaps can be decomposed using the methodology explained in Annex 1 and 
presented above. The decomposition displayed in Figure 39 shows that about half of the gap is fully 
explained by differences in passive factors. Nevertheless, this means that factors that can be 
influenced tend to induce a 50 to 60 point performance gap between Russian-speaking and non-
Russian speaking schools that could potentially be reduced or alleviated. 

 

Figure 38. Distribution of reading score by language of instruction, PISA 2009 

(Density, chance in 1) 

 
Source: PISA 2009. 

120. Teaching practices are more effective in Russian schools and should be disseminated 
in Kyrgyz and Uzbek schools. The coverage of pre-school and slightly earlier entrance age in 
Russian schools explain less than ten points. It is striking however than teachers display more 
effective practices and they convey more efficient learning strategies to their students in the 
Russian-speaking schools. This is a strong indication that the Kyrgyz education system has adequate 
human resources to reform and improve overall teaching effectiveness around the country. Schools 
operating in Uzbek suffer from a specific shortage of learning material that seem to affect 
performance, while such effect could not be directly exhibited in the Kyrgyz-speaking schools.37 

  

                                                 
37 This absence of evidence should not be taken as a proof of the adequacy of learning materials in Kyrgyz-
speaking schools. 
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Figure 39. The performance gap in reading between Russian and non-Russian schools 

(Points on PISA scores) 

 
Sources: Staff calculations using PISA 2009. Individual reading scores are regressed over passive factors, a preschool 
indicator taking into account differences in returns, teacher practices, learning strategies (both at individual and 
school level), entrance age, and the reported shortages in learning materials. To decompose the performance gap, 
differences in all factors are adjusted from differences in passive factors and preschool in order to exhibit the net 
effects of each determinant. Differences in learning practices are also adjusted for differences in teaching practices. 
The component efficiency displays the average difference in performance between the types of schools once 
controlled for every observable factor. 

121. Finally, the large systemic gap between Russian and non-Russian speaking schools 
suggest that the former are more effective. Although the current available data does not inform 
about the nature of this systemic gap, it suggests however that the overall Kyrgyz educational 
system can learn from the success of Russian speaking schools and, through a dissemination of 
better practices, improve as a whole. Figure 40 displays the actual (in blue) and the projected (in 
red) distribution of reading performance as measured by PISA, if all non-Russian speaking schools 
in the country were to operate under the same conditions (teaching practices, learning strategies, 
learning material, access to pre-school and systemic factors) that currently occur in the Russian-
speaking schools. Such a shift would increase the average performance by 50 points but even more 
importantly would almost double the share of students that are functionally literate. 

Figure 40. Actual and projected distribution of reading scores  

(Density, chance in 1) 

 

Source: Staff computations from PISA 2009 reading. Reading score of students in Uzbek- and 
Kyrgyz-language schools are projected assuming that the provision of learning materials, the 
teacher practices, the students learning strategies and the participation to pre-school would be 
similar to what was measured in the Russian-language schools after adjustment for all passive 
factors. 
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6. Conclusions and Policy Options 

GOVERNANCE AND DATA 

122. Increasing the oversight capacity of the Ministry of Education and Science. To improve 
the monitoring and the analytical capacity by the Ministry of Education and Science, the number of 
positions at the central level should be increased, especially in the Strategy and Planning unit. 

123. Improving the access to data for monitoring. The extent of missing funding and 
inadequacies in input provision makes an improved data collection system a priority. First, the 
National Statistical Committee should grant full access to information to the Ministry of Education 
and Science and the Ministry of Finance. This should include the possibility for the Ministry of 
Education and Science to amend the current OSh-1 and 85-K forms. More specifically, the OSh-1 
form should be amended to collect the actual number of all non-teaching positions by detailed 
function. The OSh-1 forms should also record the annual spending at the school level for general 
schools by categories of spending, as it is currently done for pre-primary institutions in the form 85-
K. In addition, specific forms similar to the 85-K should be developed for both VET I and VET II 
institutions. All those institutions should be required to submit this form on a yearly basis. Finally, 
an agreement should be reached between the National Statistics Committee and the Ministry of 
Education and Science so that the data collected through forms OSh-1, 85-K, and the ones to be 
developed to monitor vocational education could be delivered as soon as possible after the 
collection process. 

124. The norms regulating the number of non-teaching positions should be abolished. The 
funding of non-teaching positions should be allocated to schools as a lump-sum amount, 
independent of the actual number of positions, and should be based only on the number of 
students. While certain allowances can be made for small schools that require additional funds, 
schools with low enrollment whose maintenance costs are fiscally unsustainable should be 
considered for optimization through mergers with similar schools located nearby. 

125. Where feasible, central budget funds should be directly transferred to school 
accounts. Because a large share of the funds released at the central level are not accounted for at 
the school level, both the disbursement and accounting mechanisms should evolve to limit leakages 
and improve efficiency. To limit leakages and improve the adequacy of funding, the central grants 
should be progressively transferred directly to schools, bypassing both rayon treasury departments 
and municipalities. 

126. The funding of both general and pre-primary education should evolve toward a per-
capita financing (PCF) mode nationwide. To improve the adequacy of food and staff allocation 
and limit the growth of schools, central funding should be allocated to schools as a lump-sum grant 
that is based on the number of students. As in many per capita formulae across the world, the 
determination of the lump sum can accommodate for differences in population density and 
topography. However, keeping the formula simple will ease accountability to local beneficiaries and 
limit opportunities for misused. Switching to a PCF regime nationwide is not a panacea; however, if 
implemented carefully with clear objectives in mind, it can improve the equity, efficiency and 
transparency of resource allocation and use across schools (see Box 1). Given the importance of the 
number of students in each school, the accuracy of school census is crucial, hence the involvement 
of the National Statistical Committee, an independent body, in the data collection. 
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Box 1. Important considerations for implementing per capita financing (PCF) mechanisms 

PCF regimes have gained popularity throughout the ECA region in recent years. Though they have been 
implemented with different objectives in mind, such financing mechanisms have been used in education 
systems looking to improve the efficiency, equity, or transparency of school resource allocation. Moreover, the 
common trend of transitioning away from a legacy of central planning has led many ECA countries to adopt 
PCF as a way to decentralize the authority for making spending decisions in the education sector. As has been 
demonstrated in this report, although the Kyrgyz education system is in need of enhancements in the area of 
equity and efficiency, additional decentralization of spending decisions would, in fact, be counterproductive. 

A recent World Bank review (2011) of six case studies of PCF implementation throughout the ECA region 
summarizes the lessons learned from early experiences with this financing mechanism. It shows that 
countries as different as Lithuania, Poland, and Armenia attempted to improve education system efficiency 
through PCF – with varying degrees of success. PCF mechanisms are no panacea, with many factors 
determining the eventual success or failure of the reform. The role of local governments, for example, is 
crucial for ensuring adequate oversight of resource allocation and use. At the same time, central authorities in 
the Ministries of Education and Finance are key players tasked with designing adequate financing and sector 
management systems that put in place incentives conducive to improvements in equity and efficiency. 

In the case of the Kyrgyz Republic, the role of the Ministry of Education and Science as the chief agency tasked 
with managing the education sector must be strengthened. The capacity of the Ministry’s technical staff 
should be developed to enable them to conduct proper analysis and oversight of the sector’s functions, 
including its financing arrangements. The introduction of a PCF mechanism rooted in existing regional 
experience has the potential to provide the right incentives for improving the equity, efficiency, and 
transparency of resource allocations to schools. Yet no system is perfect, and adaptation of financing 
arrangements to the local context is key. Getting all elements of the funding formula right may take years, but 
the process must begin immediately, given the high stakes of using scarce resources for delivering the high 
quality education that Kyrgyz children deserve. 

Adapted from Alonso and Sánchez, eds. (2011). 

 

PRE-PRIMARY EDUCATION 

127. The Ministry of Education and Science should be encouraged in its initiative to 
expand pre-school education in order to reach universal coverage. This process should be 
progressive, starting with the creation of a preparation year for all 6 year old children. The network 
of pre-primary institutions would then be extended in order to include pupils from age five and 
under.  To finance the expansion of pre-primary education, the Ministry of Education and Science 
may consider revisiting its subsidy policy. By providing to each pre-primary institution a fixed 
subsidy per child enrolled set at a lower level than it currently provides, the Ministry will both 
achieve equity in resources allocation and save funds to finance at least a doubling of the current 
coverage level.38 To monitor the progress, the Ministry of Education and Science should generalize 
the use of standardized classroom observations tools in all pre-school institutions. Results should 
be centralized at the Ministry level to allow analytic studies supporting policy improvements. 

                                                 
38

 The universal subsidy could be set to 9,500 som, approximately the average public subsidy in shift-based 

community kindergarten. 
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GENERAL SECONDARY EDUCATION 

128. The quality and availability of teaching materials is a lingering issue and should be 
monitored. Available statistics, though often incomplete, suggest that textbook quality and 
availability is still a concern, especially for Kyrgyz- and Uzbek-language schools. To ensure an 
adequate provision of textbooks, it is essential to annually monitor their actual availability at the 
school level. To do so, the school survey OSh-1 could be supplemented by a precise inventory of the 
relevant textbooks—those which are (i) in sufficiently good shape and (ii) consistent with the 
curriculum—in the key subjects such as math and reading (at least) and for all grades. 

129. Adequate teaching practices need to be disseminated among teachers and principals 
through classroom observations exercises and relevant training. The relevance of teaching 
practices in the Kyrgyz Republic is an issue (see Table A4-3 in Annex 4). As principals play a key role 
in shaping teachers’ practices, they should be involved and trained in a nation-wide standardized 
classroom observations exercise. The standardization of classroom observations is likely to: (i) 
provide exposure of principals and teachers to alternative and effective teaching practices, (ii) 
facilitate the analysis and monitoring of performance by the Ministry of Education and Science, (iii) 
help shape in-service and pre-service training according to needs and (iv) launch a national debate 
about teaching effectiveness in the country. 

130. Students should be exposed to effective learning strategies through a public 
awareness campaign. Performance of Kyrgyz students is hampered by a lack of knowledge and use 
of effective learning strategies. Estimates indicate that reading performance would improve by 
about 40 points on the PISA scale—equivalent to about one year of schooling—if Kyrgyz students 
were to use the same learning strategies as an average OECD student.39 Given that this gap is large 
and is likely to be linked with teachers’ practices, a public awareness campaign would be valuable to 
popularize more effective learning strategies, and mobilize not only school staff but also parents for 
a shift from memorization and speed-reading techniques toward analysis, summarizing, and 
discussion of information. 

131. Further data collection and analytical work is needed to understand why schools 
where students are taught in Russian tend to perform better, holding all else equal. The 
systemic gap in performance between Russian-language schools and all others can be related to a 
variety of factors such as: (i) curriculum; (ii) organization of the day, week and school year; (iii) 
academic qualifications of teachers; (iv) quality of management by principals; and (v) assessment 
or homework practices, among others. Further data collection is needed to understand the root of 
such gap and disseminate best practices among all schools. An analysis of standardized classroom 
observations might shed some light on that question. 

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 

132. The structure of VET I spending should be amended. The free provision of food in VET 
institutions may be abolished since it is neither equitable nor necessary. The distribution of 
stipends should be restricted to needy students. To limit infrastructure costs, the network of schools 
may be consolidated. By aligning the cost structure of vocational schools to what happens currently 
in general upper secondary, the education sector could realize as much as 340 million som (2011) 
in savings. Such an effort would represent about 12.0 percent of the total financing gap for the 
education sector. 

                                                 
39

 See Table A3-3 in Annex 3. 
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133. Although highly relevant, the quality of VET I schools should be monitored. There is 
currently no monitoring of the performance of VET I students. As those schools intend to provide 
skills for a direct entry to the labor market, a yearly tracking survey of VET I graduates should be 
organized to assess the adequacy of the skills provided against the demand of employers. 
Additionally, surveys of employer attitudes of VET graduates’ skills can help align curricula more 
closely with industry needs. 

POTENTIAL FISCAL SAVINGS IN THE EDUCATION SECTOR 

134. There are several areas where efficiency could be improved in the education sector. 
These include: (i) a rational approach to sustainable wage policy dynamics; (ii) monitoring of 
procurement practices at school level, especially in relations to food, energy, and other goods and 
services; (iii) reforming staffing norms to reduce the required number of non-teaching staff; and 
(iv) where needed, rationalizing the existing school network. 

135. Potential measures to generate savings may include the following: Setting a clear target 
for the average wage in the education sector at 80 percent of the nominal wages in the overall 
economy would allow saving about 300 million som (2011) in wages across the educational sector. 
The use of an explicit target in the wage negotiations is also likely to help making the growth of the 
wage bill more sustainable. More closely monitoring and controlling the spending on goods and 
services in general education could bring as much as 200 million som (2011). On top of that, 
enforcement of the legal maximum for food spending could bring in 70 million som (2011). 
Abolishing the current system of norms for non-teaching positions is key. This can be replaced with 
a lump-sum grant based on the number of students, which would allow for an equalization of 
spending across schools by limiting discrepancies between actual needs and legal requirements. At 
the same time, it would slightly reduce the wage bill, provided that the average number of non-
teaching staff would remain capped at 30 for each 1,000 students. Such a change could bring about 
140 million som (2011) in savings. Finally, some scope for a consolidation of the school network 
exists in various parts of the general secondary education system. This consolidation could lead to 
savings of up to 785 million som (2011), minus the costs associated with students’ transportation, 
school upgrading, and severance packages. 

THE WAY FORWARD 

136. The analysis in this chapter suggests that a wide variety of options are available to 
Kyrgyz authorities in improving the quality and efficiency of the country’s education system. 
This can be achieved by addressing the various sources of inequality and inefficiency that underpin 
the current structure of the sector. At present, the management of education is fragmented and 
public funds are not used effectively for adequate investment in quality-enhancing inputs. However, 
reforms that channel spending through mechanisms that encourage greater value for money and 
target those in need are readily implementable. By expanding pre-school coverage to underserved 
populations and ensuring adequacy in teaching and learning methods and materials in 
underperforming schools, policymakers can address the equity and quality challenges. By reining in 
wage increases and wasteful procurement practices, the same can be done for the efficiency of the 
sector. Governance of the sector can be enhanced through more transparent funding mechanisms 
and improved capacity for data collection and analysis by the central apparatus of the Ministry of 
Education and Science. Most importantly, the way forward depends largely on the will of the 
country’s policymakers to adopt path-altering reforms to set the Kyrgyz education system on track 
for a brighter future.   
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Annex 1. Regulations on Non-Teaching Staffing In General School40 

Table A1-1. Typical positions in primary, lower secondary and secondary schools of all types41 

Name of posts The number of full-time units, depending on the number of classes, 
sets 

Until 6 7-10 11-13 14-16 17-22 23-29 30 and 
more 

Director 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Deputy Director for learning, 
teaching and educational work 0 0.5 0.5 1 1 1 1.5 
Deputy Director for economic 
work, Building Superintendent 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 
Accountant 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
The secretary-typist 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 
Operating and Maintenance 
routine repairs of buildings, 
facilities and equipment 0 0 0.5 0.5 1 1 1.5 

Source: Government of the Kyrgyz Republic. 

 

Notes: 

1. The post of deputy director for education (educational) work established at enrollment: 1001 
or more people - two rates; 2000 to 2500 people - 2.5 rate; 2500 and more people - three rates 
of Deputy Director.  

2. Position the organizer of extra-curricular work with children in the basic set of common and 
common secondary schools with an enrollment of pupils up to 300 people - 0.25 rate, from 300 
to 400 - 0.5 rate, from 400 to 500 - 0.75 rate, from 500 to 600 - 1.0 rates of 600 and above - 1.25 
rate.  

3. The post of deputy director for administration is entered in the presence of an independent 
boiler room or boarding school playgrounds, and in all other cases, we introduce the post of 
head of household (caretaker). 

4. In the presence of a centralized accounting department as an accountant at the school can be 
entered only by the superior organ of state power in the presence of at least 23 sets of classes. 
In the presence of school revenue from commercial activities, and educational services to 
schools as an accountant may be imposed by this activity. 

5. The position of laboratory assistant (or a supplement to one of the school staff) is injected in 
the presence of: in junior high schools - grades 9-19, sets - 0.25 rate, more than 20 sets of 
classes - 0.5 rate, and in secondary schools - 9-19 sets of classes - 0.5 rate; 20-29 - 1 rate, 30-39 
- with 1.5, 40 or more sets of classes - 2 bets. 

6. Rather than introduce the post of librarian, library co-payment for the work of: in elementary 
school - 0.5 minimum wages, and in junior high, high school with the amount of up to 13 sets of 

                                                 
40 As amended by the resolutions of the Government of the KR August 14, 2001 N 435, February 2, 2010 N 58. 
41 As amended by Government Decision on CD, February 2, 2010 N 58. 
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classes - a minimum wage, in high school with a number of classes sets of 14 or more sets of 
classes entered a bid manager library. 

7. In schools that have their own boiler that runs on solid fuel is introduced a post-working 
fireman in a shift in the heating season, in the boiler, a gas, introduced a post-work shift 
operator in the presence of automation, automation is introduced in the absence of two full-
time unit operator working a shift. In the boiler on an electric heating is entered office worker, 
the operator of the calculation of a rate change in the heating season. In district heating (if 
working boiler plants, heating stations, requiring continuous duty) introduced the position of 
workers on duty at the rate of a staff unit in a shift in the heating season. Of the total number of 
workers in the boiler a staff unit to introduce year-round. When heating furnace stoker position 
is introduced at the rate of 1 unit per 10 furnaces, but not less than 0.5 units at the school, 
including 0.5 units in the year-round. 

8. The position of janitor entered the premises at the rate of 1 unit per 500 square meters, 
excluding employment in the 2 and 3 shifts. 

9. The position of gardener is introduced at the rate of 1 unit per 1 ha of harvested area, but not 
less than 0.5 at the rate of one school. 

10. The position of caretaker at the school entered upon the work on weekends and public 
holidays at the rate of 1 unit per shift minus the time the learning process. 

11. Estimates provided in the schools: 

- For extracurricular sports and supplement the work of the calculation: at 10-19 classes-sets - 
0.25 rate teachers, classes, sets 20-29 - 0.5 rates 30 or more classes of sets - a rate of teachers; 

- On the labor leaders circles: in junior high schools and middle schools with the number of 
classes up to 11 sets - 0.5 rate teachers, from 12 to 23 sets of classes - 0.75 rate, of 23 or more 
sets of classes - 1 rate of teachers. 

12. In the budgets of schools, colleges, schools, gymnasiums (high schools, gymnasiums) 
additionally allocated to each class is set: to organize study groups, clubs, studios, unions - at a 
rate of pay for teachers and individual lectures, cycles, courses on the basis of an agreement 
with the experts higher qualification in high school classes - 1, and in the gymnasium - rate of 
0.5 teachers. 

13. In determining the state of education in public schools commercial (paid) classes and 
educational services are not counted. 

14. States some evening classes or evening (shift) educational day schools in the public schools are 
extra-budgetary funds on a fee basis. Additional staffing of teachers, educational support, 
economic, and staff for classes and groups that operate on a commercial, a fee shall be 
established within the limits of available budgetary resources. 

15. In boarding schools for further provides: 

- In the presence of 50 students: Chef - 1 unit, with 100 or more students - two units of cooks, 
janitor rooms - 1 unit, the engineer for washing clothes (underwear) - 1 unit. Assistant 
caregiver is introduced with the work on weekends and holidays - 1.5 units; 
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- Position of educators at the rate of 1.8 units for every 30 students, but not less than 2.4 units 
on boarding, taking into account the work on weekends and holidays. 

In the absence of the head of a boarding provides additional payment for boarding in the 
superintendence 0.25 rate teachers. 

16. Position of the social teacher in the basic set of common and common secondary schools with 
an enrollment of pupils up to 300 .25 rate from 300 to 400 - 0.5 rate, from 400 to 500 - 0.75 
rate, from 500 to 600 - 1.0 rates of 600 and above - 1.25 rate. 

17. Position in the school kitchen worker is introduced to organize the supply of students in 
grades 1-4: the maintenance of up to 100 students - 0.5 units for each additional 50 students - 
to 0.25 units. 
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Annex 2. Benchmarking costs of utilities and goods in general education 

For each type of spending, the spending at the municipal level is regressed (in logarithm) against 
the number of classes (in log), the number of students (in log), the number of schools in the 
municipality, the topography of the municipality (flat, semi-mountainous or mountainous), the 
distance to the rayon center (in log), and the mode of heating. Estimations results are displayed in 
Table A2-1. From this, the likely average spending and the actual deviation to this average can be 
computed for each municipality. 

Potential savings are then estimated by capping the deviation to the estimated likely spending to 
the level of the 75th percentile, to the exception of fuel and gas spending, where one only caps the 
deviation to the average at the 90th percentile, as this kind of spending varies a great deal from one 
oblast to another. The potential savings through a closer monitoring of spending in goods are 
substantial. As displayed, the total potential savings amounts to 22 percent of the total spending in 
goods, with the exception of food, represents more than 200 million som or 7 percent of the total 
funding gap. Overall, about 200 million som could be saved.  

Table A2-1. Determinants of municipal expenditure by type of goods 

Type of goods 
No. of 

classes 
No. of 

schools 
Semi-

mountainous Flat Distance Urban adjusted R2 

Electricity 0.62** 0 -0.31* -0.33** -0.09* -0.09 0.31 473 

Fuel and gas 0.8** 0.02 0.33 0.43 -0.22* 2.16** 0.44 215 

Coal 0.67** -0.02** -0.21 -0.21 -0.04 -0.16 0.19 397 

Other goods 0.68** 0.01 0.90** 1.23** -0.19** 0.36* 0.5 457 

Sources: WB staff – Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) estimates.  

 
Table A2-2. Potential savings in savings on goods 

Type of goods 
Potential savings through price 

caps (million som 2011) 

As percent of 
spending in 

2011 

Spending cap as percent 
of deviation to OLS 

estimate 

Electricity 52.7 17 75th percentile 

Fuel and gas 64.3 23 90th percentile 

Coal 40.3 17 75th percentile 

Other goods 44.1 18 75th percentile 

Total 201.5 22 - 

Source: WB staff estimates. 
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Annex 3. Simulating the impact of school and class consolidation on education spending 

Table A3-1.: Effects of network consolidation on spending on goods 

 

Actual 
2011 

Class 
consolidation 

School 
closure Both 

Electricity 319.5 315.2 312.3 299.8 

Fuels 276.6 274.4 271.6 251.1 

Coal 234.2 233.0 231.8 224.2 

Repairs 193.4 190.8 188.8 179.8 

Water 30.5 30.5 30.5 25.4 

Other utilities and G&S 241.4 236.3 233.0 219.6 

Total goods 1,295.5 1,280.2 1,268.0 1,200.0 

Savings (million som 2011) - 15.3 27.5 95.5 

Percent savings - 1.2 1.0 5.4 

Source: World Bank Staff calculations from OSh-1 (2010) data. 

Because no data is currently available on the distribution of various positions of non-teaching staff 
across schools, it is not possible yet to determine (with precision) the consequences of school 
network consolidation on non-teaching staff needs. In fact, the number of non-teaching staff varies 
from one school to another school of similar size because the current regulations allow the hiring of 
many maintenance and operational staff based on criteria unrelated to the actual number of 
students. 

The effects of school and class consolidation 
on non-teaching staff is simulated by doing an 
OLS regression (see Table A3-2) of the 
number of non-teaching staff considering as 
determinants the total number of students 
and the school category. School categories are 
defined by the number of classes as specified 
in the regulations specifying the number of 
non-teaching positions allowed. 

The results of the simulation are displayed in 
Table A3-3. Most of the savings come from 
school closures as a minimum number of 
non-teaching staff is required whatever the 
size of the school.  

TableA3-3. Estimated savings in non-teaching costs through network consolidation 

 

Actual 
2011 Class consolidation 

School 
closure Both 

Simulated 33,062 32,858 30,895 30,654 

Percent variation  -0.6 -6.6 -7.3 

Compensations 2,524.4 2,508.8 2,359.0 2,340.6 

Savings (million som 2011) - 15.6 165.5 183.9 

Source: World Bank Staff calculations from OSh-1 (2010) data. 

  

Table A3-2. OLS estimation of determinants of 
actual number of non-teaching staff by school 

C = # classes Estimates T-stat 

C<7 3.9 6.0 

6<C<11 5.3 9.1 

10<C<14 7.3 11.4 

13<C<17 7.8 12.3 

16<C<23 9.5 12.8 

C>22 9.7 10.3 

# students 0.0 11.2 

Constant 4.9 9.7 

Adj. R2 0.5 
 # obs. 2,010 
 Source: World Bank Staff calculations from OSh-1 (2010) data. 
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Annex 4. Analysis of the Determinants of Student Performance 

TableA4-1 Marginal effects of determinants on PISA 2009 student performance, globally 

  Reading Math Science 

Passive factors (include school level) 22.2 (45.5) 8.0 (14.2) 10.9 (21.7) 

Preschool (include school level) 13.5 (21.3) 15.0 (20.9) 12.2 (18.6) 

Entrance age (age in primary) -5.9 (30.0) -7.8 (37.2) -6.1 (29.4) 

Teaching practices (individual) 9.7 (85.5) 6.8 (59.6) 7.7 (67) 

Teaching practices (school average) 14.4 (15.9) 10.7 (10.1) 14.3 (14.5) 

Learning strategies (individual) 28.1 (212.8) 23.5 (182.4) 26.5 (200.2) 

Learning strategies (school average) 29.1 (35.9) 42.7 (45.5) 37.8 (43) 

Educational system fixed effects Yes Yes Yes 

# educational systems 112 112 112 

# observations 423,356 423,356 423,356 

Adjusted R2 0.59 0.56 0.56 
 

Source: World Bank Staff calculations using OLS regressions on the full sample of PISA 2009 and PISA 2009+ 
observations. T stats are in parentheses. The used indexes of passive factors, teaching practices and learning strategies 
have been computed from weighted averages of PISA questions. The weights have been computed so as to minimize 
the estimation error in an OLS regression using reading performance as the dependent variable. Those indexes have 
been then standardized so as to have a zero mean and a unitary standard deviation over the sample of OECD students. 
The preschool index has been built as a weighted average of pre-primary participation (either one year or more) and 
interaction terms between pre-primary participation and passive factors. These interaction terms are critical to 
account for the fact that the returns of pre-primary education increase with the student and school background. The 
preschool index has been standardized to match the average pre-school participation over the OECD students. The 
regressions feature educational systems country fixed effects, noting that Belgium, Canada, Australia, the United 
Kingdom and Switzerland are decentralized at the regional level. Education systems in the United States and in the 
Russian federation are also totally decentralized at the local or regional level but sampling in those two countries do 
not allow disentangling the schools at the sub-national level.  

 Table A4-2 Marginal effects of determinants on PISA 2009 student performance, Kyrgyz 
Republic 

  Reading   Math Science 

Passive 32.1 (8.3) 7.8 (2.1) 13.5 (3.3) 

Preschool 31.2 (3.4) 32.6 (4.1) 17.4 (1.9) 

Entrance -9.9 (3.6) -13.0 (6.0) -7.9 (2.9) 

Practice 9.6 (7.3) 4.5 (4.3) 7.5 (6.0) 

Practices 4.0 (0.3) 18.4 (1.7) 11.7 (0.9) 

Strategy 21.9 (13.9) 20.2 (16.1) 21.0 (15.4) 

Strategies 31.9 (3.4) 37.9 (5.0) 45.5 (4.6) 

# observations 3,668 3,668 3,668 

Adjusted R2 0.47 0.46 0.39 

Source: idem. 
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Table A4-3. Components of the teaching practices index and comparison with Russia and OECD 

PISA questions to students Weight   Average score   Reading gap 

Discipline, order and time management 
 

KGZ RUS OECD RUS OECD 

st36q01 Students don’t listen to what the teacher says 0.24 1.91 1.96 2.08 0 -1 

st36q02 There is noise and disorder 0.04 1.74 1.74 2.11 0 0 

st36q04 Students cannot work well -0.51 1.90 1.80 1.82 -1 -1 

st36q03 The teacher has to wait a long time for the students to quiet down -0.08 1.79 1.75 1.96 0 0 

st36q05 Students don’t start working for a long time after the lesson begins -0.14 1.73 1.63 1.90 0 1 

Discussion and debate 
      st37q01 The teacher asks students to explain the meaning of a text 0.27 2.92 3.16 2.67 -2 2 

st37q02 The teacher asks questions that challenge students to get a better understanding of a text 0.09 3.22 3.24 2.77 0 1 

st37q03 The teacher gives students enough time to think about their answers 0.22 3.05 3.13 2.75 0 2 

st37q05 The teacher encourages students to express their opinion about a text 0.23 3.00 3.22 2.68 -1 2 

Relating knowledge 
      st37q04 The teacher recommends a book or author to read -0.30 2.94 3.10 2.30 1 -5 

st37q06 The teacher helps students relate the stories they read to their lives -0.39 2.98 3.00 2.25 0 -7 

st37q07 The teacher shows students how the information in texts builds on what they already know. -0.14 2.93 3.02 2.47 0 -2 

Clarifying expectations 
      st38q01 The teacher explains beforehand what is expected of the students 0.10 2.74 2.89 2.61 0 0 

st38q04 The teacher tells students in advance how their work is going to be judged 0.08 2.80 3.05 2.80 0 0 

st38q07 The teacher gives students the chance to ask questions about the reading assignment 0.55 3.25 3.32 2.99 -1 4 

Managing assignments 
      st38q02 The teacher checks that students are concentrating while working on the reading assignment -0.10 2.95 3.27 2.76 1 0 

st38q05 The teacher asks whether every student has understood how to complete the reading assignment -0.10 3.32 3.27 2.84 0 -1 

st38q08 The teacher poses questions that motivate students to participate actively -0.03 3.19 3.14 2.71 0 0 
st38q09 The teacher tells students how well they did on the reading assignment immediately after -0.58 3.13 2.97 2.38 -2 -11 

st38q06 The teacher marks students’ work -0.03 3.53 3.41 3.03 0 0 

st38q03 The teacher discusses students’ work, after they have finished the reading assignment 0.09 3.07 3.17 2.65 1 
 Average index 

 
-0.69 -0.39 0.00 -6 -18 
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Table A4-4. Components of the learning strategies index and comparison with Russia and OECD 

PISA questions to students Weight Average score Reading gap 

Memorization 
 

KGZ RUS OECD RUS OECD 
st27q01 When I study, I try to memorize everything that is covered in the text. 0.008 3.10 2.87 2.44 0 0 
st27q03 When I study, I try to memorize as many details as possible. 0.057 2.95 2.32 2.71 2 1 
st27q05 When I study, I read the text so many times that I can recite it. -0.305 2.60 2.38 2.02 -4 -10 
st27q07 When I study, I read the text over and over again. 0.108 2.70 2.80 2.57 -1 1 

Control  
st27q02 When I study, I start by figuring out what exactly I need to learn. 0.026 3.05 2.93 2.88 0 0 
st27q06 When I study, I check if I understand what I have read. 0.059 3.01 2.85 2.85 1 1 
st27q09 When I study, I try to figure out which concepts I still haven’t really understood. 0.078 2.62 2.58 2.65 0 0 
st27q11 When I study, I make sure that I remember the most important points in the text. 0.207 3.03 2.89 3.00 2 0 
st27q13 When I don’t understand something, I look for additional information to clarify this. -0.058 2.81 2.28 2.54 -2 -1 

Elaboration 
      st27q04 I try to relate new information to prior knowledge acquired in other subjects. 0.196 2.74 2.16 2.51 7 3 

st27q08 I figure out how the information might be useful outside school. -0.184 2.57 2.27 2.06 -3 -5 
st27q10 I try to understand the material better by relating it to my own experiences. -0.049 2.81 2.45 2.28 -1 -1 
st27q12 I figure out how the text information fits in with what happens in real life. -0.044 2.70 2.42 2.21 -1 -1 
To understand and remember the information in a text 

      st41q02 I quickly read through the text twice -0.088 4.24 3.33 2.98 -5 -6 
st41q01 I concentrate on the parts of the text that are easy to understand -0.104 4.27 3.63 3.73 -4 -3 
st41q06 I read the text aloud to another person -0.093 4.08 2.85 3.26 -7 -4 
st41q04 I underline important parts of the text. 0.084 4.53 4.47 4.51 0 0 
st41q05 I summarize the text in my own words 0.084 4.72 4.41 4.40 1 2 
st41q03 After reading the text, I discuss its content with other people 0.075 4.37 3.45 3.80 4 2 
Summarizing 

      st42q01 I check that each paragraph is covered in my summary. -0.072 4.45 3.65 3.73 -3 -3 
st42q03 Before writing a summary, I read the text as many times as possible -0.081 4.73 3.99 4.02 -3 -3 
st42q02 I try to copy out accurately as many sentences as possible. -0.191 4.36 3.29 2.78 -12 -17 
st42q04 I carefully check whether the most important facts in the text are represented in the summary. 0.166 4.90 4.47 4.67 4 2 
st42q05 I underline the most important sentences and then I write them in my own words. 0.170 4.84 4.46 4.63 4 2 

Average index - -0.747 -0.402 0.003 -20 -43 
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